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ONX DOLLAR A YEAR.
re'
Y  NEW E 
EOPKI1EIVILL8 ORRIBTIAK COUNTY KENTUCK
Y FRIDAY, JiNULRY 12, MI
OUTRAGEOUS ASSAULT.
babe Forma !terribly Beata Be-
came Ile Had Arrested Thief.
Firma Tridare dalli•
V. H. Malmo, section foreman on the
Louisville dr Nashville railroad is the
treatise of the imam outrage at the hands
St that dastardly, lawless element which
is sow, more than ever before, a menace
to the pesos and order of this °um-
inanity.
As a isee hoar yesterday afternoon
Mr. Malone while engaged in his duties
on the linsi sear the gas works, observed
a milired boy Weeding coal from one of
the comoaay's oars. He took the boy in
emeody aid Warted with him lo eown,
ineending is give Idea his the maseedy
et an oftww. He had not proceeded far
balm be was ese upon by several color
oil baps gad men. He was badly bruised
MMI balsa, in consequence of which he
now hap as his home ou Ninth Street in
a deogereme medation. There is a long
dew imeition over his left eye, extend-
ing back soar the meter of the skull.
Be is also severely and painfully bruis-
ed ea the arms and back.
He was krooked smooth= and left up.
so the track, while hie assailants fled
through the gathering darkness.
POOR COMMISSIONER
Appeared By Judge Cassler-Will Try
Ts Pre vest Imposition.
AS the October term of the Fiscal
(Mom as Judge Oanaler's recommends-
eisa. the °Moe of. Poor Commissioner
was wasted, and a salary of $36 per
month Wiethed so the °Bios. The do
Des of the ofliNe• are to investigate the
applioattorm of all wbo seek aid from
She county and to report on the worthi-
awe of the appliothia Heretofore the
Omura Judge has been grossly imposed
upoa by several persons living in the
este bowie securing food and fuel.
While we doubt the power of the fis-
cal court to create an office of this char.
aster, it may prove a paying investment
for taxpayers, wisese money is made to
pig a prosiest for indolent's. That the
system is greatly abused in °bristles
meaty there is no doubt and that the
lamer eland appropriated each year
for charier is largely gobbled up by peo-
ple who am able so work eau not be de-
rided. ?bete is no reason why the tax
payers sf Chran voaaty should bur-
des themselves with the maintenance
St a poor-louse while giving from four
I. five thousand dollars per year to poo-
p* not inmates of the inemeaskse,many
Of diem joss as able so work as tboes
who pay Moss so support them in idle-
Mr. W H. Ryan has been appointed
So the Wiles
AROMA SMALL-PDX PATIENT.
Catered Ras With The Disease Came la
Os Tbe Accemmedaties.
/sem Friday ay
• nerd men, appartiatly 34 years of
aim whom fa)* woe woken out with
small pm wes brought into this City on
Sae momainodemota tram law night
tam Osamu.
• de an t at (nee to the house near
lorvww.  eprtjg. la the ILessera suburb-,
where Use e4sr case is under desi-
gnees.
At It. iIsiieud of is Ooeuty Board
of liessita hsd resterday. Dr. Claude
Seeks was llIlk.cW4 so sake charge of
she email pe easee Dr Beebe has r. -
signed hos pisuion wise Raw Lisa & Co.
and Ina forth devote bis tame to
his pire.tessuuq. When she small-pox
asses under his oars bare been discharg-
ed be will Math near Fairview.
Wli L LOCATE AT PROVIDENCE.
13r. Richard P, rry, former :7 of Hop•
kiesviiits. bin who ass bleu located at
Dawson for some time will come to
PIOVVillelee in a few day• to locate per-
manently in she practice of dentistry.
tie is resoconageoded as been, a /borough
gentleman and a first-cuss dentin -
Mactisotiville Hustler.
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Crabtree Homestead Near Empire Barad
With Its Coateets
From Saturday's daily.
The residence of Ifni P. A. Crabtree,
the old E 0. amberse homestead, near
Empire, was destroyed by fire Wednes-
day. together with all the contents. the
family a ere away from home
It is supposed that the fire cioginated
from a defective flee. The loss is about
$2.500 with no insurance
DEATH OF MRS. DUCKER.
From Saturday's daily.
Mrs. Oharies W. Ducker died last
night as the family randenoe, corner of
Ninth and Liberty streets.
Mrs. Ducker had been an invalid for
nearly a year. Lass fall the underwent
an operation from which she never en-
tirely recovered, and doting the pant
two months her coalition bad been crit-
ical. Her death was no surprise to the
family and friends.
Kra. Dunker was about thirty-two
years aid and was a Italie@ of Illinois
Elbe was an esteased member of the
Christian church, beloved by all who
knew her. Her husband and five little
boys survive her.
Funeral services will be held tit the
residence at 3 p. m, tomorrow, and the
burial will follow at Hopewell mines. ry
WOOFTE1,44 A R KSDALE
-- -
Mr Rufus Sinclair Wootton, of Deni-
son, Texas,.and Miss Esther Barksdale,
eldest daughter a Mr and Mrs. B. M.
Barksdale, were jeined in marriage
Thursday evening, at the Madison street
ileitodist church in Clarksville. Bish-
op Morrisoc oliciated. Mr. Emmett
Cooper, of this city, was best man. The
ppy couple lea immediately for their
ihnre home in l'exas. The bride tarn
any friends in Hopkinsville where she
0...ess visited. Mr. Wootton is • native of
Obrisnan county and a son of Dr. Wage-
ton. of Lafayette He has lived in Tex-
as fourteen years and is a leading aid-
sea of Denison. A large number of
Christian county peop.e attended the
wedding.
FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK.
The quarterly statement of the Farm-
ers and Merchants Bank of Pembroke
appear@ elsewhere is this impression of
the New ESA. The institutive is in a
most flourishing condition and its excel-
lent showing, as evideneed by the state-
ment, reflects untold credit upon it. of-
ficers. The citizens of, Pembroke and
vicinity are to be congratulated on hay-
ing this thrifty and judiciously conduct-
ed 'freakiest institution. The attention
of our readers is directed to the quarter-
ly statement for facts and figures re-
lating to the bank's businees.
A MONSTER MACHINE.
?taboo it Bro. have just added in
their plans a gigantic piece of machin-
ery foe setting tires. It does in five
minuses gime with two operators what
is formerly required half a day to do.
The tires ere no longer heated and set
while in thus state, bat are pressed on
the wheel by force. The machine is
ooeraesd by hydraulic prewar*. It was
put in the week at • cost f $i,000, and
the f acidities of the factory are coatdd-
erably increased by it. introduction.
•
“.1011" WORK.
Jam F Rogers, the Republican meat-
ile-r from ubristian, 4 an old neo spaper
man, and is no ed as a hastier for job
work Eits party has a great deal of
"job work" to do in this *emu, and
Jim will doubtless do his part -Ken.
sway State Demorrat.
MOV2D TO PEMBROKE.
lisq T. J Guthrie has moved from
Cerulean Springs to Pembroke, • bris-
tles coui.ty, where he will enamel' in
farming For a numner of years ffsq
Juthrie has tee...o on. of the magis-
trates of the county, and he is one of
or b et ci tisens. Many fri ode of him
cud his family regret hie removal from
Trigg.-Oadis Record
SHOOTING AT GUTHRIE.
Will Ingram Probably Fatally Wounded
By Jessie %mos.
Jessie Minima and Will Ingram, both
colored, lied a difficulty and the latter
now lies at the point of death with a
bullet hole through his left lung, says
the Guthrie Graphic. The trouble orig.
noted in this way: Ingram was drink
and as he passed the depot where
Minims is employed, the latter taunted
him on his drunkenness He replied
by calling Ingram a vile name, and was
knocked down. As he fell his revolver
dropped from his pocket and Minims
got poessesioa of it. It is said by wit-
nesses that Ingrain followed Minims In-
to the depot, cursing and &haslet when
the latter wheeled around and shot him.
The wounded negro is in a serious
condition, and will probably die.
His assailant had atm total
"tied and was bound over udil circuit
mart
A WAIL MN CLAIN5VIU.E
The Hopkierville corresponded
She Nashville Banner /amid be careful
in sending in reporesaen to ssy untrue
things which might injure a city of
which that town calms t3 be a rival.
The diepwoh sled that a man from
cnerheetoe wartaken with small-pox,
when the Irbil of the matter is she man
liven in thagady, has been a few miles
away prewhiag and had never been to
Olarksons"--Olarlovillii   Leaf-Chronicle    
Our inutherlasd Rivor contemporary,
as ogled. is about two weeks behind
suns The lfaehville Banner and the
Mew pdet the news when it is new
aid type. The name of the colored
;made.. deelloped two weeks ARO. The
sum ease What of a young negro who
says that thsclisease broke out on him
while he waste Clarksville. He took
the yew trele at Guthrie, intending
to go so prinogen, and was put off here
If the health saboritiee of Clarksville
were wanting in vigilance surely it




Will Glass. alOhurch Hill, was in
tha city this melting.
Miss Belle *we is a guest of Mrs.
Lents Wood in Mbar ille•
Col. Ad Youngiof Henderson, is in
the dity ealegliagwith his friends.
Major Jae. W. id is in Pedu-
(lab visiting his ughter, Mrs. Mike
Griffin.
Rev. Joe A , left Saturday
morning for ad, after a visit to
his Deople here.





Miss Katie Ma‘ left this morning
for Washington re ;gazes her studies.
after spending thP holidays pleasantly
1at home.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ansa Boulware and
child, of Pad 'vetoed here Satur-
day M visit Mr. iware's parents.
Miss Helen Bore an attractive belle
of Huntsville, A/i, will arrive this
week $o vidlt her filnd Mrs. Maria Pet-
ty. '
TEAT TINZ0111 HEADACHE.
Would quickly e you, if you need
Dr. King's New Pills. Thousands
of @offerers have Wed their malichless
merit for Sick angervous Headaches.
They make pure and strong nerves
sect build up yo lth Easy to take
Try them. Mon k if not cured.
Sold by L L. IC 0 K. Wyly's, R.
O Hardwick, J k aud Anderson
it Folder. drug Guaranteed.
CARRIED T E ASYLUM.
Mr. D. W. . of Slaughters-
Tulle, carried h to the insane asy-
lum se 'Hopkins% „i Wednesday, say.
tbe Hostler. Foe everal weeks Mrs
Rowland's mind h been getting won*
and 'he step Woes necessary The
unfortunate lady' condition is mcoth






















is...sada Wooldridge. 61 
thisflew who was so afflicted with
bee *seat for over two years that
she essoM riot speak above a white-
per, neer she used is fleet bot-
tle ft Dr. Bell • Pia•-Tar-
Messy, wend talk se irell as
ewer, sal She use. Is such a
weeirerhe I one that Isse
Selgaliers ems he to em
Dar Mr theseeeties. see





















I write th ter beeause I
believe you made a Ms-
(bowery In • b. told. throat
eal that the pm-
gee ought to . I refer lie
Dr. Bell's r Honey I
have 'horsily tested it sod
kaow its Mts. it curse.









is a scientific prescription, carefully prepared 
from the purest and best ingredk,
consequently the most costly cough medicine on the mar
ket. In buyin
Dr. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY you get as big
bottle and more doses tor ncents than you 
do of
any other, but the druggist's profit is less.
'Therefore some druggists are cunningly persuadi
ng
their customers to buy that which to
them means greater profit.
DON'T YOU DO IT. DEMAND
•••••• 4.111.
Dr. Bell's PINE-TM-HOMEY and take no substItut..43.










Os Trial &awe Judi Leaven sod a
Jery-'9$ ChM.
The trial  silk. anima of section
foreman 0 H. Make. who was set up-
on and beaten by a OW of ruffians on
Thursday evening it. 4*. bee been in
progress before JOG LIMO and a
jury in the city cot rasa saes eine
o'clock this monde Mr. Masao was
able go be prawn. at is OW saffseiag
front hikwenadested hie heed wee
booed up. Tho owe teem was twowtied
with a motley aadealederomp eadieses.
WW Hughes, ales (Minch. Wallace
Kay and Co.a Wliams, the latter two
Negro boys about 6 year. old, were w-
rested Friday audits' . She assault.
Last night Sans Tie, lumber member
of the "99 club," aging of coal thieved..
was arrested as an coomplios.
The promotion lairedwed about
twenty Witnesses mat meld have beauties
as many more. The rviesees developed
the existence of a bast of youthful des
pseudo'. organised under the name of
1 
"99 club." The bodge et the ash ic a
or lump seat of a samb_er eltesiseell
people regained to the amleirillsres 46.,.
orginization and it was paws. Ott
Bay, Williams and Tees wan blight
and shining lights in the COMM* of She
fin de simile club Several reputable
witnesses testified to having heard this
youthful law-breakers declare that they
proposed to exterminate Malone and his
section hands. One of the motion hands
swore that the hortheible Wallace Kay,
of workhouse fame, once threw a Mary
iron bolt at him. The prosecution ratt-
ed its cam at noon, but them was no ad-
journment for dinner and the defence
entered at owe upon the taking of Ms
timony.
The argument was completed and the
case given to the jury at 1:16.
ELD. E. B. CAYCE,
Of the Christian Church,
Gives His Personal Ex-
perience With Osteo-
pathy at Franklin.
In she fall of 1896 I was taken with •
severe Wrath of rheumatism. Mae
trying many kinds of medicine without
appreciable benefit I was advised ki try
the virtue of a ohmage So a southern sit.
male, spending two and one half
months at Waco, Tema taking rbe hoe
water vapor bash si Um 'Padget Park
Natal( nuns, ilia irsalatent being the
same as that of Hot Springs. I also
took the most approved elseerial treat
meat. This change sad treassaser re-
adied in bet slight icapemement. Af-
ter a few days at hese I west So the
Red Boiling Springs for a month, bus
was not helped thereby. Immediately
upon returning home I Moan's bedsfass
and for five months was not able to sit
up an hour, nor even to be propped up
for my meals; was unable to turn my-
self in bed or So main upon Wass aide
for any Magill of time Tim six months
that I was confined to my roo.n I suffer-
ed greatly, was reduced to almost a
skeleton.
Daring the whole of this time I re-
ceived the best medical attendance to be
obtatoed, trying the allopathic, electri-
cal and Lomeopathic schools in turn
The anakutie reemied the .rvagure of al
spine, whion my peyeemans said was
incurable I was slowly yeasting to the
grave with ao hope from medicate of a
core.
Finally I was induced to go as a lase
resort to the Wismar? as Freakily, Ky
I had to be carried to and from the
train and carriage and in my room
For two months I bad to be treated in
my room, after this becoming able loge
in • rutting hair to the Latin:nary for
treatment, but had to e lifted to the
chair and to me operating liable After
some months treatment I am now able
to walk without the use of crotched, eat
and sleep well, with a good circulation,
my kidneys, Liver and stomach being
normal for the first time twenty year..
WQen asked by what meats I am so
tar restored to health, I answer, so she
grace of God and the Science of 0.teo
path. Oneopethy is a science based up
on the pbystoiogicial laws of Ous bunian
org•uisug. rear not Curt-olio so.
ewe, faith oars or eleinneal ,lsood u
about it. After reperiencing its ben' -
fits,and witnessing its wonderful achive•
merits in min/ other old chrome
cameo and iu tau virtues kinds of ..hs
eases, I unhesitatingly recommend and
indorse it and advise all who are i Ai tot-
ea • sit for examivation and advice the
'Armory at Franklin, Ky.
Do not hesitate because the best U. D
In the world may say that your thee I.
hopeless, for the hopeless eases, such as
my own, are being cured all the time
Those interested in the School and
lefirmary will be supplied with the oat•
stogie( f toe school, the Journal of
Osteopathy and any other information
desired upon application to the Secre-
tary. THE SCHOOL OF OSTEOPA-
THY, Franklin, Ky (Incorporateo)
POSTPONED ONE WEEK.
Debate of Literary Society Will Take
Place Jas. 16.
The next meeting of the Hopitio•ville
Literary Society will be held Tuesday
evening Jacinary 16, al the law offices bebt test is to 
try it.
of Mr. Join Felarki. Instead of the
usual literary program there will be •
formal debate on expansion between
elcquent members the moiety. The
speakers will be Meows. F danci, Riese,
Hanbery and Knight.
Tomorrow night would be She regular
time of the monthiefineetiag, bat owing
to the week of prayer services, the date
has been moved up ose week is defer.
moat M the annieSers of the city, all of
whom are members of She moiety.
STOZIC BARN BURNED.
Five Iliad Of Hems Lost-Proves/kr
Aid Pars* implements Boned.
Mr. J M. Barron, a farmer residing
on the Russellville pike four and a half
miles from the oily lost a barn with it.
entire contents by fire Saturday night
Five head of horses and mules perished
in She flames and a large amount of
Weak provender was destroyed and &km
farming implements. The total loss was
814100. Mr. Barrow had a policy of
WO on the property.
The origin of the fire is not known.
Notice of Consolidation.
-To the Stockholders of the_
Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph Company,
You are hereby notified that it is pro-
posed, on the Seth day of January, A.
D., IMO, as a special meeting of Ye
Mookholders of this Company, called to
meet that day at Hopkineville,Ohinstiau
county, Kentucky, to submit the quer
don of coastilidatirg this Oompady wad
The Ohio Valley Telephone Oosoplihr,
of Louisville, Jefferson oonniy, Into Pp,
atimpeay, sneer the name, and mylersof
she Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph
Oempany, with its principal office at
Hopkinson'., Ky., the main terms of the
consolidation to be as foibles:
The capital stook of the consolidated
company is to be ten millions of dollars,
in shares of one hundred eollars each,
of which shared are to be issued and go
M the share-holders of the present
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph
Company, share for .bat', and shares
are to go to the shareholders of the Ohio
Valley Telephone Company, share for
share; and the remainder of said stock
to be subject Sc. sale and disposition, as
required by law is Nines of incorporated
companies.
The details and particular provisions
of the consolidation will be fully set
forth and shown in the proposed articles
of consolidation at the said meeting
All stook-holders are urged and re-
quested to be present at said meeting,
or if they oonnot, to be represented by
proxies in writing.
LELAND RU ME,




Is the Hoe se today the Senate resolu
laes providing for an investigation of the
Middies Bribery case was laid on the
Sable until tomorrow.
The Beattie Saturday by a vote of 20
So 141 adopted a rule which makes
Speaker Trimble, of the House, chair-
man Of the joint session, instead of
Lime. Gov. Marshall. Otherwise the
old rules were adopted without chant,.
John H. Whallen and Charles H.
Ryan were charged with contempt of
Ike General Assembly, in information
filed with the senate Saturday by Sen.
Mors Crenshaw and Thomas, charging
an attempt to bribe Senator B. B. Har-
rell. A resolution was adopted by the
Senate providing for a j not committee
of the two houses to investigate and
report upon the charger, the committee-
being charged also ta SSC rtaiu whether
Senator Harrell or any other Senator
ever agreed to accept • bribe. The res.
olation was adopted by a tinat.iinom
vote in the Senate.
VALUABLE MAR,. DEAD.
From Monday's daily.
The family mare of Mr. Lucien Or. •
vens died suddenly yesterday. The




brand of Fancy aroceries?
It is positluely the lead-
ing brand of canned goods
and is the very highest
quality obtainable. Each
article packed under this








I el ETA! t. Grocers.
CUT DOWN IN YOUNG MANHOOD.
Mr. Sam Leader The Victim Of T
Fever.
TromitIonday 'a daily.
Mr Sam Lander, eldest son of Meat)
Carrie Lauder and she lat 3 Oitio LIDS./
died last niqht after s<veral week
s'
tress at his mother's home on 
North
Main street. Typhoid fever,
 complicat-
ed by acute bronchitis, cause
 I hie
death
He was eighteen years old, 
and 4/
young man of flue intelligence and wit*
popularity. His death muses great sor-
row among all who knew hiss 'and the
sympathy of the community is 
extended
to his family in their deep 
bereavement.
When taken sick about the 
middle of
December, Mr. Lander was preparing to
enter business for himself, with 
every
assurance of eaocese,after having 
served
an uppreesimehip of several years at 
the
tailor's bench.
air. Lander was a member of the
Obristian church, and his pastor, Bee.
if. W. Smith, will conduct the funeral
services at two o'clock this aftemaielin,
at the late residence. °mopes, -MOW
which the deceased was a tuember, will
attend the funeral in a body.
AMUSEMENTS.
Fields & Haneon's Minstrels will hold
the boards at Holland's Opera Hom
e
Saturday night The company is larger
er and b•Ater this seamen than it has ev
-
er been before An evening of pleasure
is sunned to all who attend the perfo
r-
mance. There are thirty-five buret
cork artists in the troupe.
Admission 26, 86, 50, 76 ciente
--
"OTHER PEOPLE'S MONET"
Is the title whioh has been given 
the
four act comedy in which Hennes
sy Le-
royle and his admirable company 
will
be seen on January 16th at
 Holland's
Opera House.
The central figure of the play is Hut-
chinson Hopper, a greedy and crafty old
man who deliberately plane So saoriloe
his daughter's happiness, in oresr to
join the fortunes of Meoenas Clomp
with his own. In his endeavors to car-
ry his scheme through to suooessful con-
- (Stains, there is a rich opportunity far •
series of humorous and highly,.
oompltcstions, all of which arlth
rally in the working out of the
and are not strained or over-drawn.
There are many plays masquerading
under the title of farce comedies depen-
ding solely upon the ability of the dd.
ferent playen to introduce specialties
or other extraneous matters for the pu-
pate of making them go with an audi-
ence, such is not the case with the play
In question.
It is of farces most farcial, and Ms
mirth is exhilarating and amusing;
is the actor compelled to resort to
play for the purpose of creating merri-
ment in the auditor. It is clean, bright
and full of continuous action from start
to finish and has been an accepted sue.
ores as a laugh maker for the past two
seasons.
INTERESTINO PlOURES
01 The hike Court For
11,98 Mad I$S.
From the records of City Judge Buck'
Mer Leaven's coati, the following flzures
are taken, which possess particular in-
Serest just now:
Fines imposed l898 1899......$12,709 77
Cash oellected . ...... 12,955 79
Worked out in workhouse. 5,422.38
Fines remitted  1,4514 25
Judge's cost  629 70
Amount outstanding • 3,423 70
--
Total   $12,769 77
$12,766.77
IN 000D SHAPE.
Theillanicipal affairs of our neigh-
tortes dry, Hopkinsville, appear to be
in good shape. The report of the city
treasurer for the year ending July 31,
1989, shows total receipts from all
sonnies to be $81,535 SO. The disburse-
ments during the year amounted to
$47,575 05, leaving a cash balance on
January 1, 1900, of $18,970.15. Her
public schools cost $10,743 08; electric
lights, all night senior), $3,766 14;
streets, $8,07$,30; water hydrants, $3,-




Senator R. 0. Crenshaw, of this dl.-
trios, was yesterday made Chairman
of the Oommittee on Immigration and
Labor
The New York World,
Thrice-a-Week Edition
Almost a Daily-At the
Price of a Weekly.
- -
The most widely circulated "weekly"
newspaper in America is the Thrice-a.
Week edition of The New York World,
and with the Presidential campaign
now at hand you cannot do without it.
Here are some of the reasons why it is
easily the leader in dollar a year jour-
nalism.
It is issued every other day, and is go
all purpose • daily.
Every week each subscriber receives
18 pages, and often during the "busy"
season $4 pages each week.
The price Ls only $1.00 per year.
It is virtually a daily at the price of a
weekly.
Its news oovers every known part of
She world. No weekly paper could
stead alone and furnish such service.
The Thriona-Week World has at its
disposal all of the resources of the great-
est newspaper in existence-the wonder
of mourn journalism-"America's
Greatest Newspaper," as is has been
justly termed-The New York World.
The political news is absolutely im-
partial. This fact will be of especial
value in the Presidential campaign
coining on.
The imee of current fiction is found In
its columns.
Them are only some of the reasons;
there are others. Reed it and see them
all.
We offer this unequaled newspaper
and TH1 WEEKLY New Elta together
one year for $1 66. w t






WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 14I10
Cocoa
I
Pli Coots lees than One Cen
t a cap. 4
N
I
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mart 4
,.....:
I
A POW Fol. Pas, Iluldilis, Melia i
- I
1:14:. -






Are you in line? If not let in line of the
BIG BARGAIN BALE that is TIPw on. All goods
haveadvanced, and we offer thaseple all op -
portuntty to save money. It is not e
we do as well as others. Trade leadership de-
mands thP.t we offer exceptional inducements
all the time. We keep people moving inward
and goods moving outward by moving prices
downward. Here's what Moayon's Big Store
offers to its many customers. Every depart-
ment complete:
II • III :
Dress Goods.
10 pieces all wool Coverts worth 60o
at 35c.
5 pieces imported Novelty Dress
Goods, worth 65c for 35c.
6 pieces Broadcloth, all colors, w'th
$1 00 at 50c.
Wash Goods.
1000 yards Fliumelette Sc.
1000 yards Outing Cloth Sc.
New line of Calicoes.
New line of Percales.
Ladies' Wraps.
We have a few Ladies' Jackets
and Cloaks that we've carried over
from last season. They are a little
out of st;le, and we will offer them
at the following prima
The $5.00 and $6.00 Jackets $2.60
The $10.00 Jackets at $600.
" 15.00 " 700.
" 20.00 ‘, 8.00.
We an also showing an "up lo
date" line of stylish Jackets from
$6.00 to 25.00.
New Plush Capes, worth $4.00 at
$3.15.
New Plush Capes, worth $5.00 at
$400.
New Plush Capes, worth $7.00 at
$5.25.
New Plush Capes, worth $10.00 at
$6.75.
One has of Ladies' Tailor-Made
Suits, reduced from $6.00 to
$3.50.
Linen Department.
75 yards white Table Linen at 20e
per-.
75 yards white Table linen, 70 inof ea
wide, reduced from 50c to 39e
per yard.
75 yards bleached Table linen, 70
inches wide, reduced from 70e
to 49e per yard.
50 yards bleached Table Linen, 72
inches wide, reduced from $L25
to 85o per yard.
25 dozen Napkins at 24o per dozen












Good Cotton Crash at 4o per yard.
G000 linen Crash at 6 1-2 per yard.
Large Cotton Towels at 5 cents.
Linen Towels at 9 cents.
Now, remember, these bargains will not last long,
take advantage of the sale.
flown's Big Stores °F
-
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Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute!
Insist on LION COFFE, In 1 lb.pless.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of r lb. LION COFFEE pkgs.





A eery One am broth', made of anew milk masts ;
36-inch imam with *seem ribs: sessi mid Lad elm
Congo handle Would soak PAO as the don
Dress-Pin Sit.
Phan free for 1 a
C±=i Nee heeds an • 2.sent sham. Threetins in need (largeralaown). coo-





neck-pine or • s a
child's set
Sash-Belt and Buckle.
Mailed free ter II ilia liens ml frem
Uee Cease wreaperesied • Newt seem,.
Latest style of Imported the* Inn gros-
grain ribbon belting; wank issimilse
















Best Coffee for the Money!
Try IJON COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutely pure















Them rings are geoids*
Vaam ,',74 to ise two years
pauses. and very popular. •
having the exact
u1& ml sueraineed by
with ordinary usage new
J1.1111111111
STRENGTH, PURITY AND FLAVOR
'Knickerbocker" Watch.
awes tor s 7$ Nee
bens sad • hmeet
stamp. Neat appear-










A double dread of hese slit cord, united
at Intervale with colored beads: nest and
substantial. Per ills. bealls sal •
hosed samep.
Ts astersdae the Mile.
Cat a early of thin mars= dewilis ssily rozr.
meet wino 'hewn esiend
Mat of the finger Lay one sad as this alloalual
at the 0, and order Si. number the sneer dad
linkages.












able. A pair elf
teem headier.
deeds Mose ler IS Noe he ant Orem
Lies Cense wrappen sad • Sc, stemp.
&Ivor Napkin-Ring.
PerilIlse heads asill •
11.met elamp. Neat and
substantial. Made of di,-








Thin tree far 00
Nee bens eall •
heset damp. The
misbrand Inger-
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Por M bee Mails
and I mots we
wel wee • toned only he biagem.
Gem -Puns.
Perk Sea lane eal
&seed seemp. Color,
Semi. blade of
Ise kid Issas,: cheap










Sap so hotel visiting
cards secure.
Ones to 2e Nee
bane trim Lien
C • I te • weepers
an • Sc. stamp.
Ladles' Pen-Knife.
Per II nee Issmesml hem
Lin Cease sad • Sc.
malle•- Innis cootraZ-













including fancy hinged border. Mean
Dee tar 2111.. mate read a Sc. amp.
81.4"
Century Cook-Book.
1166 pages of valu-
able cooking re-
ceipts. also treatise




for the more eon-madiseases.
even ler hues






Per saes Weds an • 30. samep.
American Beauty Boma and Liimose-










Per i2 Nee bads sad • Sc. damp.
u Ti Dancing Lesson."
I
.1 , E!... 012,t......„.. _r . --4..•.'••••
Asti.Ut‘ VIP.... ra
• . iki ;,-007.. 1
- O..
The rens gram sea tress, the little
brown mein and the girl's saolowhz
dress fans a reilar =fica of
on. N,lig free
sue. Imam ma a awed shiny.
TKO AROSE ANS ONLY A PEW OP THE LION COMM PiltP.MIUMS. Antler Set will
'barely sour is Me paper I awl at,. lit The greaten list et premiums ever ellen/ I
Tee always has. UPI COMM by the wrapper. it is • mein pecki.
ewe slab dee lee's heed la treat. It is annually pure It the package
is mareltes. LION COPP= is rented the dey tt haves the Ihectery.
IMPORTANT NO770E.
t Whew wetting ter premiums seal year letter la the same eerelspe or
package with the Nee bens. If mere tan II lies bens an nut, _yew can
save pester" by telmseleg dews the meryle. Ask your roger ler WT.
illustrated preen= list. Address ell leteirs to the

























II 1 .00 A YEAR. 1
11
Sweetest at the poetoilles tis liopklusrille
as seemmemeas mail master •
Friday, January 12, 1900.
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TM *Oronoe between the sultan
Med Onagressuan Roberta, matrimoni-
ally:le tbas the sultan haa four times as
many wive'. He receiver a salary of
1114000 per year, $4,000 more than a cab-
bed akar and.$7,000 more than a.mem-
brit el °ewer. Your Uncle Sam foots
the bill for the support of the harem,
while Roberts foots his own.






lye Eagle and Brooklyn
slily newspapers
against him
big New York dai-
Journal and j
This year, according
Verdict, he will be
Herald, World, Even- 1
Journal, Beers, Brook- 1
Oitisep. The ,
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be the San. Press,
, Mail and Ex •
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directly into the presi-
bank. It may be 1
but when one bears
Uwe the business of i
the oursency 1150 i
of national banks I
be holds the power 1
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seem
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Ode witness, a 1
of the Windy City, I
Sea, who dail; iieroi '
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question.
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purposes with Me I
neither the law nor I
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villa within the past eight days, and it
W still retailed at 12 minis per busliel.1
The consumers were told that the high
price was due to a scarcity, and .that as
soon as the supply was increased the
HELD
_
price would drop accordingly. Bet it For Wrecking An is
didn't, and in the face of the fact that
millions more bushels will be brought
Southward in a few weeks. there is no
Indication that the price will drop.
Something is wrong The trust is ac- NEIRO'S
complishing that fur which it wet or-
ganized, and the people must
suffer." It is a pity that the
people mast suffer before they will
learn. Amid all the sufferings and or
en agonies of the people, every individ-
ual one may hag this truth to his
own breams: ,'I helped do it." Per-
haps this will assuage his pain, warm
his chilled family, fill his empty stom-
ach.
11100 Reward 8100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased te learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Hail's Catarrh Ours is
the only positive care now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
elsoetitational disease requires a consti-
tutional S. Hall's t)-ttarrh
en internally, acting directly
he blood and mucous surfaces of
he system, thereby destroying the
oundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers that
they offer one hundred dotter, for auy
°dee that It fails to cure Send for list
of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, 0.
Sold be druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
PEMBROKE SCHOOLS.
The trustees of the Pembroke graded
school, are having plans prepared for a
handsome and sobetaetial school build-
ing to be erected this year.
WILL MARRY AT EMPIRE.
Marriage license was issued this
arming to Mr. Harry Bickling, of Em-
ire, and Skits Ellie O'Bannon, of that
chitty. The marriage will be solemn-
ied this afternoon at the bride' a home.
QUARTERLY COURT.
rum Tuesday's daily.
The regular sessioi of the gaarterly
curt convened thI4 morning There
Passenger Tralis.
geanoe for being put off the 0:1) pas
longer train. On this ocillinioi it is
alleged he was put off at Green'e cross-
ing. He claimed to have paid hit fare
from Gracey to Hopkiusville, semen the
C. conductor denied, hence his ejeetion.
The locomotive tf the North bound
passenger train, which leaves this city
at 5 a m was pirtially derailed yeeter-
. day near the point where Gary was
VENGEANCE f j,.cied. There were evidences of • de-
liberately planned attempt to wreck the
train. A steel rail, braced by a tele-
phone post, had been placed across theEjected From Car lie
track. The locomotive struck the ob-
struction and the front truck was de
railed. The tire box of the locomotive
%nu badly damaged, but fortunately
neither she engineer nor fireman was
hart. Naturally, suspicion pointed to
Gary as the author of the crime. He
was arrested yesterday morning by
Marshal Dillard and held_ at Grace;
pending the arrival of Division Superin-
tendent A. H. Egan, of Evansville, and
Detective J. A. Taylor, of Louisville.
Strong circumstantial evidence points
to his guilt. His threats to "get even"
upon his ejection the previous night.
coupled with the fact that his shoes cor
responded exactly with the tracks ai
the scene of the wreck, make most dam
aging testimony. Mr. John R. Greer.
and the colored ferunan on his faro
heard the ring of the steel rail when i
WM placed a Toes the track shortly h,
fore ttei loeofuotive was derailee
When arraigned before Judge Ceti&




Price Gary, a colored man who lives
near Brent's shop. io this county, was
brought to the city yesterday afternoon
by Marshal Robt. Dillard, and lodged
iu 3411 charged with wrecking a pees-
enter traiu on the Evansville division
of the lljno., Central railroad. If the
theory of the railroad officials is sus-
tained at the filial trial, Gary will prob-
ably receive the limit of the law is such
cases made and previded. It will prob-
ably be prOv-,n that the dastardly at-
tempt to wreck the train was the sequel
to a difficulty which Gary had with an
I. C. conductor on Monday evening.
when it is claimed be threatened yen
esee'eie- -





Arpu:.;itym,ceswt eseAtn)Mteesspe.iiiiii to4ialiwapprecogiattth 
CERA Boer, and to discover net, tem for
it daily.
Its remarkable emollient, elertnsing:and
purifying properties derived from Cuti-
cula., the great skin rum, w.trrint its use
In preserving, purifying, and beautifying
the complexion, hands, and hair. and in
the form of washes and solutions fortelnes,
ative weaknesses, 1111110y in g irritations esid
chafing*, as well as for ninny LAM lye pia.:
• poises which readily suggest themselves.
In many of the above conditions, gentle
anointing, with CU Tit IRS, the greio skin
cure and purest of emollients, in addition,
will prove of menet-ening beneei. •
oetr,itztzlt..7.:Z.•• 'SenrdT":11=otitVak
this morning for examination on the
charge of wrecking a train, Gary waiv•
ad formal examination. Bond was fix-
ed at $1,000 in default of which he was
remanded to jail.
CONDITION IS CRITICAL.
Claude Wadlington Is Extremely III 01
Typhoid Fever.
Young Claude Wadlington is lying
it the point of death in the Eddyville
esnitentiary.
His attorneys in this city have reeete-
messages from the warden and prison
hysician stating that his condition is
ritieal- and a letter from his father, Mr.
'homes Wadlington, who is attending
the
- -
a, stake that hopes fly his re'
oo• ve been all but abandooed
On Amery Sad he was taken with
typhoilever and since that tin e be has
beeu baling for life.
Mr Nadttagtotrie se)ster.ce
t. 
eeotivninted by Gov Taylor to _ea
ni ont nfinement in the p i1011. His




IMCIST.. TO NEW ERA I
FRANWORT, Ky., Jan. 10 —The
j Ant asartebty at noes today ratified by
ballot tne;deetion of Hon 1 0. 8.
Blackburrill the United States Senite.
Yeeterde the Legislature, voting in
separate melon, cast the majority of its
votes for IR; Blackburn, who tweeted
57 votes In is Home and 22 in the
ate, tsx-Gov.tradley receiving 414
12 votes' rege3tively. On account of
doubt as to wether the ballot shoo
occur Teeny the proceediote
yesterday linseeds) will be dap:fated
on the correspnding days of next ireek.
The House as the center cd' atWac-
tion today, were the matter of adop-
tion of joint ale' Came up. ,
The rules sere adopted by a party'
vote. Theyeet aside the Lieutenant
Governor an make the speaker of tne
House the pesiding officer of the joint
assembly.
A bill wss introduced in the Honfo
today trialeug P3bbying a felony
1...W; r •
-.7.,..Moayon's Big Store
CID-jiff° hivoice Ellire pock,
During the fire that burned out the Hop-
kinsville Grocery Company our stock was
4
.., damaged by smoke and water. The insurance
•men are here to adjust our loss and ‘‘The Big
Store" will be cloced several days pending the
invoice.
Watch Out For Our
Marvelous Fire Sale Next Week.
We want nothing hit bran new goods in our store,
and we will close out our entire stock
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"ITS THE UNEXPECIFD IA
that usually happens"
Is an old adage and this sale is
good strong proof of its truth. It
came to us as no lime a surprise than
to you. The condition of the cloth
ing market does not warrant much a
sacrifice. All woolen goods have ad-
vanced op .an average of 20 per cent.
s an unusually lar#e docket for the and Tailors' wages have advanced 10




Mr ydney A. Elliott, a young farm-
who lives on the Fairview pike just
youd the asylum, and Miss Mary
tr1b, of this city, a abiter of Mr
ohn Griffith, were married last night.
What a splendid type of tireless; ac
wily is the sun, as the psalmist de-
bee it issuing like "a bridegroom
ri'om his chamber and rejoicing like a
trong man to run a race." Every man
tight to, rise in the morning refreshed
y slumber and renewed by rest, eager
or the struggle of the day. But how
rarely this le so. Most people rise still
nrefreshed and dreading the strain of
he day's *ors. The cease of this is
efietent viTality and behind this lies a
deficient supply of pure, rich blood, and
an inadequate nourtithment of the body.
There ia nothing that will give a man
strength and energy as will Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It does this
by increasing the quantity and quality
of the blood supply. This nourishes the
serves feeds the brain, builds up en-
feeble organs, and gives that sense of
sU'ength and power which makes the
true& of life a joy. The "good feel
lug which follows the use of "Golden
Discovery" is not due to attain-
ation.as it contains no alcohol, whisky
or ethee tatosteast. Is dom sot braes
up the body, but builds it up into a con
dition of sound health.
IN HARD USES.
Mite Peek Trying Te Oct Sack To
Arkassas.
John Pita wife, two boys ef lkand a
be in UMW were ha Olarkoville Tu -to-
y night, ragged, deillSots and posh-
their all spon a hand mkt. Pike Is
bfiad and deformed with rheumatism
lbs family started from near Aidania.
; *remake their way back to their old
se, Jonesboro. Ark. Their team
ltd about eighty miles from Clarksville
Sad shey swapped wlzat goods they could
now for the car.. They slept in the
station and breakfasted with the
tar. • purse has been made up for
Ihum and an attempt is being made to
hem the Mayor a pass to Mem-
hie for them.
•  TEXAS WONDER
Hall's Grate Discovery.
One ma': bottle of Hall's Great Di.,.
every mires all kidney and bladder
removes gravel, cures diabetes,
iminal animiela, week and Lame book,
eamatiamaM oil Irregularities of the
lidnays and hbokdor is beak meet one
men. Regulates bladder trouble L.
hildren. If act sold by yoar druggist,
will Dement by man on receipt of $1.
small bottla is two mouth's treat-
s, and will ewe any oaae above
entioned. K. W. Hsu.,
le manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
ormerly Waco, Teem.
Bold oy T. D. Armistead,
Ropkinsethe, Ky.
READ THIS.
Jackson, Mi..., Jan. 17, 1890.
I have for years been a s offerer from
ddney and bladder troubles; I have
rInd all remedies that I could And, and
aimed given up all hope of ever
itlbag solid, until I tried Hairs Great
. I am now using it and feelsnowBo  man. Its effect is wonder-
0. W. WILLIAMS,
Aril Oiled Police.
REAL ESTATE AT ORACEY.
---
Mr. J. M. Francis has sold to Mr. J
heeler Osyce three valuable town
I. at Grimy for the aggregate sun of
,000. Mr. Cayce will embark in the
iseasille business at that thrifty little
ty.
A TROUSANDTONOO'ne
Could not express the rupture of Annie
. Springer, of 1125 Howard street, Phil
elphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
:lug's New Discovery for Consumption
ad comphilely eared her of a hacking
ugh that for many years had made
fe a burden. All other remedies and
actors could give her no help, but she
ye ot this oyai Ouse—"it won recuov-
the pain in my chest and I can now
eep soundly, semething I can scarcely
member doing before I feel like sound-
g its praises throughout the universe "
o will every one who tries Dr. King's
ew Diseevrry for any trouble of the
hroat, Cheat or Lungs. Price 50c, and
I. Trial bottle free at L. L. Bless. 0.
. Wyly's, R C. Hardwick'., J. re.
k's and Anderson & Fowler's drug
per cent. In the face of. such frets
as these, it was hardly reasonable to
expect to buy good desirable cloth-
ing at about half its real value, and
yet that is what we have done.
It only goes to show that there
are some people that are "hard up,"
no matter what condition the m irk -
et, are in, or how good the times are.
This Surprise Sale also proves' that
Ready Money terse loses its power
-in "flush times" no more than in
"tight times."
In aidition to our $5.00 Suit
and Overcoat Sale we will have a big
cut price sale all ovar the house.
We don't mean by this that we will
sell every item in our store at a cut
price for at the marked prices *e are
selling some goods for less than we
can possibly buy them, since the ad
ranee. But we have gone through
our stock and have selected all odds
and ends and all lines on which we
are over-stocked and have cut. prices
to make them char out quick. Some
of the best bargains we ever offered
wilt be found among these cut price
goods. We give below a partial list
of theee cut prices but some of the
best bargains are in quentities too
=all to list:
Read This List of Bargains:
Bst'lven's patent 84-eni Clanton Drawers,
worth $1 00, cut to 50o
Ball Dog Canton Draws, worth 50c,
cut to 40e
Big lot odd. and ends work shirts,‘ ortb
35 to 50o, cut to 25c
15"1, off on all heavy Duck Goats
Men's and boys' lined Jeans pants, part
cotton, for 60c
Boys' shirtwaists, round collar, "Moth-
ers' Friend" pausal, worth AO to Mc
out 25%
Men's fines'. ueckwear, worth 75c, out
ID 500
Men's neckwear, all shares, worth 50c
cut to 40c,.
bee's laundeOd colored shIrte, worth
50 and 73e, cut to 25
Men's derby ribbed Uudershirts, worth
40c, cut tot 25c
Men's and Boys' Mackintoshes, 25% off
Men's peed and tan Undressed Kid
Glove* (slightly soiled) sizes 7.1 to
91 , worth $1 UO, for 500
lien'sLinen Cfoliare,broban six u and as-
sorted styles, for 50c dos
Man's Linen Cuffs, regular and lints,
for 10c pair
Knox Alpine and Stiff Hats, all colork
sides Fee, 7 and 73i (Drummers' sant
pies) worth $400 and 5 00, for $3 Ou
Youngs' black and brown Stiff Hats, ali
s1z-s. last season's shape, worth 800
fur 2 00
doz odds and ends in men's and boys'
Hats, all styles and assorted quail
ties, 1 3 off
U Men's Fancy Double Breasted Vests,
worth $300 and 350, cut SO off
15 dos Men's Milanese Silk Half Hose,
solid reds, bluer, tans and mode',
worth 35c, cut to 20o
Manhattan Fancy Laundried Shirts,
worth $1 50 and 2 00, 44, off
Big lot of Men's Cashmere and Worsted
Pants, out of broken suits, worth at
to 5 00, cut to 2 re)
75 child's Knee Pant Suits, Died weight,
sizes 9, 10 and 11 years, worth $250
to 8 50, for 170-
30 child's Knee Pent Suits, medium
weights. tie,' 9, 10 and 11 years,
worth $3 60 to 450, for 3 50
25 Young Men'. Snits, 14 So 19 year.,
off styles, odds and ends, original
prices $5 00 to 12 00, for 800
IS Men's Frott Suite, deo 38 and 84,
worth $1000 to 1710, for 5 00
50 Men's Sack Balm, "High Art" make,
all SUM, assorted sty liss.'worth $12 50
to 2000, for 10 00
131g lot men'. and boys' Winter Cape,
worth 15 to A50, for 5o
Big lilt of boys fleeced Uaderehirts and
Drawers, worth 25c, cut to 13c
75 sine and duck covered Trunkkbought
before the advance to be sold ah'e
below value
75 men's good Wool Cashmere Sack
Snits, all sizes, worth $5, cot 10 51
50 Men's Suits, out of broken 'Utah 00




will do the work






. . . OF CLOTHING.
That will ma'Te glad the hearts of msny. Right in the face
of a strong advancing market we will on,
Tuesday, Joni/ ,1 tii, Begin
A $5O0nSUIT AND sg ERCOAT'SALEINeve...fore E.),
It was Simply a Case in Which "READY MelEY" Did the Work
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Our Reply to This
Letter was to the effect fin t t our originaT
offer, and and it was ly accepted,
stacked on our tables up Lairs several
$7.50, 10.00 and 12.50
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS you ei saw, which we
er was our best
we have now
dred of the best
will on the above date offer for
$5.00 For Choice
POSITIVELY THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED
IN CLOTHING.








'rlade by Roelofs, the man
ufacturers of the cel-
ebrated
YouniallsHat
Are on cloipley at our Mare and
prices are cut exactly in HALF. Mori
are only about on 3 hundred bate in all —
repromoting all the new shapes for the
coming spring is BOO, Alpines and
Full Stenos Mara. in all the new
colors and comblaations The vises are
7 and 73i, and the prices range
from $8.00 to $8.00. We bought them
at half price and will sill them at .
Half Price
so that the prices will range from $1 5,
to 5300
R itlofe learned his trade under Job
B. Stetson, having marritd Stetson
daughter, and you may know that •
kuows how to make hue hats
We were fortunate enough to get te
Spring Sample Liu*, and, aemeding o
our custom we are giving our mete
mars the benefit By the way, come
think of it, do you know of sup meta
ant anywhere that works as bard es w
do to give their customers good things
It's no trick to buy regular goods a:
regular prices and tarn the M over to
the people at I-fernier prices; any ten,
yeas old boy could do the same thing.
Bet it takes constant watching and
maneuvering and }binning to he able to -.
sea gates at prices away under the
market. We dce't believe 44 ere is a Arm
in this 'whole country that (junior tha
year gives lie customore po nisuy goods
at lees tbas market value as we do.
There is soaroely a wei k in the year
that we haven't on sale some line of
samples at one lord or one-halt rif
In view of th, se facts we think
pays to trade with us.
We have a practical tailor on the
second floor who is really a ge nius in
altering and fitting. clothing. Spec-
ial attention to cleaning, pressing
and altering ladies' as well se men'is
elothing. .Prtfas . tteesintaele and
work guirosise4 ealiefaittory.
This sale coffers crpportnnites for
baying Megaine that nikiet likely
will not lie repeated in) tars Don't
miss it.
1899 Was' the moat proFp roue
year pf our bilissaa. Wm feel grate-
ful and entoideuged to • Dry harder:.
during 1900 to. give out oustomete. -
and friends us-Use goods and better
treatment than ever before. As the '
volume of our business Increases we
are enabled to sell for smeller profits
so that when you help us increase
our business you are at the same
time helping yourselves. lea the
volume that counts, thew days, in
business; and for the year 1900 we
have set our peg a notch above any-
thing we hew. ever done ;set, and at
the same time hove shaved our ps r-
brit age of prc fit down tg a smaller
fig ore than we have tier dale b. fore.
It good goods-sold ca the smallest
Illgitiniat• profit possible- and
prices merited ill plain ti,ores-if
this kind of a business will please
you COMP and trade o ith us.

































last night to several hotnes on East fiev-
*ugh street by the spectacle of a young
woman. clad only in her night mobs,
with bare feet and flowing hair, driving
a buggy at a rapid rate along the thin,
erestifare. It was observoel as abs pass-
ed ander tPs glare of thonlactrio lights
that there was a wild andineaneexpres-
e moo on her countenance, and the rest-
&ilia of that quarter at once surmised
that she had escaped from the asylum
• 
.
Apprehending eoele deeperate act by
the unfortunate sown. the police sta-
tion was socuruunisated with by tee.
phone. obia macho.. was apprised of
WOMAN
n White Creates Much
Excitement.
ASYLUM PATIENT
In Night Robes Driving




the hot that thewornan was at large
and hasaimed in pursuit of her. She
was aireseaIten on Seventh Street wed
the Chief nr:k her io custody aud noti-
fied she ofilsials at the Western Asyhtia.
An attendant soon ramie Li and verfled
the suspicions that she seas an escaped
inmate.
She had been in the institatiou about
three months and It the time of her es-
cape was confined on the viuleut war 1,
third fl ear She displAyed mnea eogen-
uity in effecting her escape. In porno
manner she loosened the window guard
of her apartureut aed after making a
strong rope of bed ticking lawered her
self to the ground. In he: bare feet
and with no clothing but her night
dress she crept scrotal the wide lawn 10
Ithe pica and followed it up the bill to
i the Steward's residence. A hope atwised to a buggy was 'tending at the
front gate. She unhitched the animal
Considerable excitenieut was created




Tolleson° Inspect far the filerkseille
i market, the electoral cominissi• n of the
Tobacco Board of Trade adjontotd on
Id next Monday at 10 a ne
The last ballot resn'ted: Dr. o. T.
Drane,-of Clarksville, II; Dr. Charles
Crouch, member of the former. Inspec-
Wei boerd, 8; John W. Rudolph, of
Olarksvi.le, 3. Fifteen, two thirds ma-
jority, are neo--sary to e:e a, the OW
total c truariseiou being eo uposed of
eleven buyers and eloven warehouse
representatives
mks soon effected. She pretested a rains& ,




QarksvHIe Tobacco Beard Still
locked Os As Isspector.
Aft .r taking about forty ballots late
Ilondey afternoon, making 'bob 225 all
told, tor the electioe of the last of the
four members to constitute the Board of
GUILTY OF ASSAULT
From Tuesday's dell!.
Waliace Kay and Will Hughes w-
given flfty-six and a half days each,
Chas Williams thirty days, lied Saw
Tate acquitted lay the j-iry yesterday
They were charged with imeaultieg and
beating H Abilene, ths L &., section
foreman. Thursday swelatig.
ORARRIED BY JUDGII CANISLLR.
Frani Tneiday's daily.
Mr. R. N. Wolfe, a leading young
Dead. farmer, residing on the. Ocz Mill road.
three and a half .ntles from tile city,
and Miss Lizzie Wtikins were joined in
marriage at 9 o'clock last night by
Judge Polk Causler, at his residences on
Fourteenth street. A large uun.b.rot
friends and rel :eves witneseed the mere
twiny
  WEDNESDAY MORNING WEDDING.
ISlb)
Is capricious in its nietioas of attack-three people drift-
ing into the cletehes of th:. relentless demon almost un-
consciously, while others are stricken at once with all the
severity the disease is capable of billeting, making the
robust man of to-day the cripple of toonerrow. While
the greater per cent of mutterers from Rheumatism arc
peorle well advanced in years, yet the alarming increase
of tle disease aimeeg persons in the !Time of life calls for
the most ac•iV) (forts on our part to make known thc
positive curative troperties cf S. S. r. (Swift's SpeciPc).
Medical authorities agree that Rheumatism is due to an
acid i.oison, there:ore the only way te cure the diseaes
should be to thoroughly eradicate this peceliar poisc-r.
from tho blood: lint the aystem of a person addicted with
Rh enmatiem t. c bId11 der tha''. it can nit recuper-
sae under the noxious tres.tment of physicien's potash
and mineral mixtures:. Their method of endeavoring to
effect a. cure 1 y substituting ono peison for another creates
coomlieation cf new disordere that reduce the patient to a state of cons-
iletv rellapee. S. S. S. by its great rolvent properties neutralize; this
ioison and eliminates it through the chaueels nature
ae provided for the exit f refuse metier, and being
vegetable,stimulates and strengthens the stomach
n I general eigestion.
" For years I suffered with SAtit:e libel:pietism. which
1t ;..71yaleistil were tuotl.le to r -!.'se." writes Mr. A/111Srittl•'17-rot-inks. led. "1 t.."i many Paler. t inedielnes that did not.•••10.1 my trouhkeaapd geadoaliq grew worse until I was ln such aIonia e e•tudi thin that I r tuld not lairs my fe al or handle myselfin a,-.•• 'way; wall sbaulute!r helpless. A few bottles of S. 5.5!,relles^d me to sees ea 'stout teet I was s..on able to move myrirtt t a-m, and hetet. lo amng 1 id walk 110f0401 tilt. room.8114tior. nun mg the treatment I was completely cured and am as wellita ever.'
•
.51
S. S. S. CURES RitEUMATISM.
Mr. J. n. Mallson, of Murfreesboro, Tenn.. srri tea: "Several years
ago I was itittleted with what the doctors milled basil(' Rheuma-
tism or Louie ago, suffering tba moat intense agony at ti ti,,. and
being eon P I to sty bed 1.-r a 1...1 t a year, all hough fear of the
Set pe3.2.2„,„2 (me of them m y father) attended in. during
innees. They could rive me only temporary relief, and I think
they t ted about all the remedies known to medical selenee. dosing
me with strong medicines until my comet II got in, Fuchs eon- '
dition that I enuld digest nothing and nelther in, self norfriends bad any torte of my recovery. I was persuaded to try S. It. 8and before finist,•ng the first bottle I found I had the right remedy.I continued to takeit until it cured me perfectly. This was aboutnine years ago and I have been In splendid health ever Since."
We have just issued a new and ialuable book on Rhea-
math= a copy cf which we will be pleased te, send to
dl afilicte4 -tvith this disease. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlantn, Oa.
Mr. W. M. Evans, of Louisville. avid
Miss Jennie Barr. of Pembroke.
Mr. William M. Evans, of Louisville,
connected with the inechatioal depart-
ment of the Louisville Times, and Miss
Jenuie, daughter of Mr. aild Mrs W.
H. Barr, were joiued in marriage Wed-
nesday morning at the home of the
bride's parent., near Pembroke. The
ceremony was pronounced by Rev. Joh,
S. Cheek, pester of Salem Baptist
church, in the presence if a large gath-
ering of relatives aLd friends of the
popular and attractive bride.
After spenaing several days with the
groom's parents near Glasgow, Mr. and
hirs. Evans will go to Louisville, their
future home.
TO ESTABLISH PESTROUSE.
Judge Polk (Janeler and Mayor F. W.
Dabiley, composiug a plat committee
with power to act for the fiscal court
and for the oily, have for several days
been endeavoring to secure a sight for
the erection of a pest house. It ham
been dually decided to locate the pest
house on a pert of the county peer
farm, five miles perils o! the city. "To
that end opecifications heve been called
for the erection et two box poi tages 40:
40 The contract will be awarded to-
day.
A GREAT ATTRACTION.
-liars Wall Kill A Cat !
Therefore., lets be Merry ."
Hennessey i.eroyle, a sairlieg comedi-
an, presenting the very formy comedy
with the jingling title, "Other People's
Money," will be the attraction at the
Opera House, Tuesday night, Jan. 16.
The plot is replete with the most
amusing situations and Ills not tricked
out with useless and Imlay "horse play"
so give it strength and balance. It tolls
the comedy story from the leigining to
the end.
Addison Pitt, late of this Froliam &
Sol. Smith Russell companies, also Miss
May Sargent of Mcdjeska and Margaret
Mather Companies, play roles in support
of Mr. Leroyle.
MOAYON'S STORE CLOSED.
Will open soon to close out stock at
half price. &wit
Negro Defeated.
ISPECIAL TO saw KRA.
NEW YORU., Jain. 10 -George Dix-
on, featherweight champion of the
world for more than ten years and the
winner of over eight hundred ring bat-
tles, wa, defeated by Terry McGovern,
of Brooklyn, last night, in eight rounds
MOA1ON'S STORE CLOSED.
It will be opened when the fire loss is






If You Want Your Shoes
To Wear, Ob.t_e!_•,-e The
Following .Suggts-
tionll
Domani a cot:pica:tilde lit aid be
sure they are long enough.
Bean ruler that 41.t aces are
not inteeded fcr farm use and will
not stand sough vitae. f
Again retnember, a wet 'Nine will
barn ablest, instantly if held rear
'Bite Sr., and if dried too quickly (not
aeceesarily beieg hums 3.) the life hi
tak9o.I of She leather and the
weer destroyed.
Practically all complaints about
-our shoes not wearing come from one
of the foregoing causes. If you will
be governed by the above Nogg's
(ions your shoe bill will be reduced,
and you will obtain the best results.
IL however, yon insist upon wearing
Hgh: shoes when heavy ones shou!cl
be worn, buying your shoee too
small, burning them, or drying them
too quickly you should be wiring to
stand the consequences and not ark
us to' bear the loss.
During the year 1899 we did $1,
500 mot th of free repairing fer our
matt:intro in our shop. This is no
small amount to save our customers
sled divickik out iuto
small Mines lhe game time it
sonata tip in the -eourse of a year.
We are edible every new device we
em n bear of to repair seams, and to
keep them from ripping and hope to
make our shop more of a saving to
oar customers in the future than it
has been in the past.
In buying shoes it is always good
policy to stick tr well-known ebtab-
;
tithed brands, but acne It' is more
important than ever before.
The mimics has quiokeneid the in-
genuity of the Yankee genius to
such an eztent that they are now
making such remarkable imitations
of leather that they fool the wi.cet
of us. Buy Anderson's old estab-
lished lines of shoes and 3ou hays
the guarantee of a reliable firm bec.
of each pair.
Old Prices On Shoes For
' 30 Days Longer.
Iu altering to our customers th
same old reliable brand of shoes we
have been selling for ten }ears a:
the same (ild prices, we feel that ow
euetorners will apereciate our efforts
to keep down prices. We utudy the
interests of our customers as closely
as we study our own-ivbatever
for their gool is for our good.
The menet scturing; cost of ever.%
pair of olio** in our stock today has
advaileed from 10e tet 150c a pair and
the prices are still adeancing. Th.-
tremendous slits el Our stock and
tbr large orders we laid placed with
the manufacturers baa enabled us to
sell at old prices up te this time, and
for the nextethirty day. w- promise
to sill all leather shoes at old prices
tics pt our welt's heavy kip English




4.4 4,11tte th , pi an-1 wilt
Aptt ..Trirt any order .f.w future di
r at titi •-• a Is ta •
Livdpilirk • bay $h e. la 1 icy
them aside for ,be !allure.
CUT
LE ON SH
In spite of an Advdncing Market we will beginning on
TUESDAY, TAN. 16th
And continuing
thnn the raw leather




sizes 6, 7'2 and 8, for50 C
Batton -;hoes
24 pairs woman's
worth 1 00, for50c
Bickle Arct4.cs, s'xes 2te and 8
1') pairs La
Needle Toe Shoes,
ezes Ito 3, worth 2 CU ant 3 00 for5 0 C
30 pairs Chile's wide toe, pat tip shoes
size.: 6, 61, and 7, worth
75 and 50c, foi
4 pairs boss Tan Shoes,
price 1 00, for50C
size 5, original
15c
8 pairs ladies needle toe, patent leather 75
Lace Shoe., sizes 2 to 3,2, B and C,
4 50 ani 5 00, for 
4 pairs Child's patent tip, button shoes
site 6, worth 1 00, for 
13 pairs Child's patent tip Button
Shoes, sixes 10 and 101 1, worth 115
for ................
pairs Child's wine colored Button
Shoe., sizes 7 and 8, worth 1 25,
for...
rough the month sell hundreds of pairs of shoes for
worth today. This is our way of cleaning up stock.
as been prepared (4arefully and is exact.
•••••••••••••••••
100
2 pal en's Tan Show, No. 8, $
th 1 50, fix .1.... .00
If
s 3, 8 1-2 and 4, worth 1 50
Ladies patent Up Shoe,, $ • 2 
00
23 pa
40 pal mdies patent tip Batten
I 00






hoes, eisee Ito 2 1 2,
0d Li, worth 8 TO, for ... 
M






24 pairs, Child'. Chocolate and Ox hood 7E
Lace and Button Shoes, sizes 8,1 to
11, worth 1 50, for  ..... .. . isiC
8 pairs Child's fancy top, Tan, Lace 7K
Shoes, Saes 8'2, 10 and 10'2, worth
1 71! for . . iJC
5 pairs Child's Light Calf Shoes, sizes 75
6 and 61-,, worth 1 00, for
9 pairs Ohtld'a Raw-hide tip Shoes,
amps lI, 6 1-2 and 11, worth 1 25 and
1 50, for 
21 pairs Child'. Kangaroo Calf, needle
toe, sizes 4 1 2 to 11, worth 1 50 and
1 75.`for .... .
29 pairs Obi d's sole leather tip Shoes




53 pairs Child's Pole leather tip Shoe., 75
sizes 8 to 10 1-2, worth 1 Ou, for
8 pairs spring heel, Kangaroo, Calf 75
Shoe., sizes 6 and 6 1-2, worth 45c
for .  
21 pairs spring heel Kangaroo, Calf 75
Shoes, 1.17.3s 9 and 10, worth 1 00, for




27 psi seas C S toe Beet n
8 six-s 2 1 2 to 4, worlb
1 nd 1 50, for
7 Paii miles oprivg nateott
4. 
uttoo Mho'., sM 2 
 
1- 2155
•rth 1 25 e-d 1 50, for
:;I P3t: stiles tneeiom rise, paten,
atton Shoe., sizes 2 1 2









lids lace and button Ok
bOFSB. luZ-11 8 1 2 to 10
rth 1 50, for
lids tan lace shoes,
sit- 1.2 to 11,
wor .75, for 
en. rizei 2 1 3 to 4 1 •




shoe*, iisaurt'd stj1s,si no
Sr D. wor 1 50 to 3 30
tier toes and bat, 24-0
I NU
rime. fancy top la



















Pa cap toe buttoe
tz..s 8 to 2, worth 1 23
ea eon. lesthi-r tp







to 10 1 2, worth 1 10
t grain Laois Shoe.,
. . $ I.00 
2.00
, ezes 6 1 2 E, worth
plain tae Cordovan $2
5. 0 1 '2
lace,.. light weight,
hoes, 2 1-2. 3, 
 $2





eelve pairs boss kangaroo tent
shoes, size  3 to 5 Worth $2,
for, 1.25
1;tcren pelf boys needle toe *id $ 1.25
3 2 to 4 1 2, v.-otth 2 00, for.
anti loingaron calf shoe.. size
21 pairs spring heel pat. tip but. $ .25
ton shoes, sized 8 1 9 to 7
Worth 1 50, for. 
31 ti-a ladies pat tip button shoes $ • I
sizes 7 and 7 1 2, worth 1 50,
for ... i 25
peirs ladies lace had batton,tan
and ox blond sho
to 4, worth 1.50 and 1 76  1.25s.s, s!a. k 2 1-2 
55 prs [Whew... 11840tf elf f f, lee, laee - •
and but•on pho.o. rt... 11 to i 25U-2. Worth I 50 to 2 50.  .. _
1•1-.ree paint misses ox blood laee
shoes, size. II, 11 1-2 5101 12
Worth 9 00, for..
vi-n r.airs lisbt grain *••ho'll
51.0**, f'7.•-'s IInod 11 1 2




F,, nr pairs men's patent leather
shoes, narrow toe., "z5 1 2
and 10, worth 5 00 and 6 041
Five pairs born' tan obooa, iorPs
3. 4, and 5, weigh 2 00,
fan'   • ••
Two pairs boys' black calf shoo',
oist-.• 3 1 2 ana 4 1 2, worth
2 00, for ..
72 rains ladles welt soli lace
shoes, PIZ./ 9 1 2 to?, wadi
2 Ot.) fur. .  
7 pairs ladies spring heal welt We
button stems, tie a so 5.
worth 4 50, for  .
20 pairs ladies sprirg heal narrow
to button shoes, ittx-.0 3 1-2
to 5. worth 1 910, for.
$3.00
I; mewl; tan, • sorts-11 styles, 3









13 pairs ladies shcn.s, drummers'
samples, lace & but., 3 & 8 1 2
B &L eilth, worth 3 VO
I pairs ladies finest tans, :ewe g
too, lace, 3. 3 1-2 and 3. I'
last. worth 3 00, for, 
pail-a ladies cloth toe tans, lac.,
z-a 2 1 2 to 4, D last. worth
2 1,4. for 
:; u•rs ladies Week vestirg top
! c shoes. 04-a 4 and 4 1 2,
D 'act, worth 250, for .
:  pro Zleglef000l.o too end pet VP
14tee & hit welt Rill.. oho.* 8 to 5






pairs,.e.gfratoTn u9dil put. leather
600, for
II pair Stacy Ad Ma too. coin to. $3
eoreinvan, 00 to . worth
6 00, for 
$3.50
.56
150 pr Stacy. Adams sampla shoes $3
last, worth r, 00 and 8.(i0 
block fttan. 6 6 1 2, 7 A B & C
The Celebrated Buell Bootee in!
finest Russia Calf, Cloodyeari
welt sole, siZ‘ZS 5 1-2 to 9,
Worth $,5
COI' TO $4 00
A !JERSON





IF the Name of a Reliable
Firm Stamped On the
Merchandise It
r.thi ri &sou that such a firm
will not only allow any just claim
on an article, but frequently allows
many unjust claims and in that way
goes beyond its guarantee. Ander-
son stamped on a shoe is a guaran-
tee that that shoe is exsctly what it
is represented to be and we claim
that guarantee to be as good as a
government bond.
The cut prices we are making on
shoes in this slue is almost like sell-
lug gold dollars at a discount, but
we have had the most prospercue
business year in our history .end we
(is-I grab ful at .d we willing to show
our g•aiii tele in a substantial way.
•••••••••
For a merchant to tell you that
Ames ate no higher than they have
been is a presumption on your ig-
norance that amounts almost to an
insult. Any child that can read a
nesspaper knows of the advance in
hides arid leather. We give you
fair warning. For the next thirty
days we will sell at old prices, after
that we make no promises.
-
We agree to bold our prices for
the next thirty days (eseept one
shoe which we have advanced tio
cents a pair, By that tinso the bulk
of our stook bought at old prices
will be exhausted and we will be
forced to pay more for our shoes.
In this thirty days' sale we will offer
801:11t. wonderful bargains in broken
linee and it will pay to look them
over carefully, for shoes are shoes
now.
Our cut prices in our thou de
partment will be a surprise tit.) most
people, as greet as our $5 suit and
overaost sale. Everebody knows
that all kin& of shoes have advanc-
ed all the way from ten to twenty-
five 1.-r cent. and so could hardly
expee any cuts on old plic s,but our
shoe department is very jeihrub of the
clothing department and when the
great Surprise Side in the clothing
department was being discussed the
shoe room demanded a cut kale also
and so to keep peace in the family
we were forced to give a cut sale all
ovtar the house and now all the boys
are happy and so will you be wlseu







Put on for-35c a pair-the best
quality. Walking on rubber heels is
next to flying, they tell us. Be that
as it in , you don't want to pay 50o
elsewheie whi n you can gi t them
for 35c from wt. All , other shop
, trioes are in same proportion.
, • :•• • -.1.t '
IAA •*, • es . •
/AI







Alum baking poveders arc he getable
menace= ha health of the I resent day.





Will Be Reproduced at Holland's Opera
House Jan. II.
Manager Holland has secured the
original Edison moving pictures of the
great Jeffries-Sharkey fight and the
exact reproduction of that famous bat-
tle at Ooney Island last summer, in
which Tom Jeffries won the champion-
ship of the world, will be seen at the
Opera House on Friday night, Jan. 19.
Mr. Holland personally; guarantees that
these are the identical pictures that
were taken at the ringside, and have
since created a veritable sensation
wherever exhibited. In Louisville,
week before last the reproduction of the
fight was given every afternoon and
night for six day., and each time the
theater was crowded with an enthwii•
static audience.
George Biter, the =1St celebrated ref-
eree in Amerioa, accompanies the pic-
tures, a ft I that is a sufficient guaran-
tee of their genainenses. He will ap-
pear on the stage and describe the fight
in detail. ,
In the entire twenty-live rounds, not
a movement of the gladiators, the of-
ficials or such of the epectatom as came
within the range of the cameras, is lost.
The exhibition is one worth traveling
miles to witness, sud it goer without
saying that the opera house DEIS Friday
night will be crowded to Its uttermost
capacity.
MOAYON'S STORE CLOSED.
Stock Daraa/ed By Fire-laseraace Ad.
lusters Here.
The stock of Moayon's Big Store was
damaged by smoke and water during
the fire that gutted the Hopkineville
Grocery Oompany.
The insurance adjusters are in the
city, and the store has been closed peed
ing the invoice.
When the,store.is reopened the entire
stock will.be closed out at half price.
Wonderful bargains await the pat
rons of the big establishmen, d&wtf
FIELDS & HANSON'S MINSTRELS.
Fields & Hanson's Bin Minstrels will
appear here January 16, and will give a
show which will be pleasing to every-
body Fields & Hanson carry thirty
performers, artiste in their line. The
quartette is made up of.Barade, Lenard,
Walsh and Katiffmann. Th end men
are Larry Harmon, James Hennessey,
John Conroy, Thomas Murray, James
Damphens. McVoy and Hennessey,
with their up-to-date perodies and fun-
ny sayings are noted as the best in









Killed Himself On The
Vessel At Montevideo.
LATE NEWS BY WIRE.
(sPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
WASHINGTON, D. 0, Jan. 11.-
The Naval Department was officially
notified today that Lieutenant Com-
mander Francis E. Green, of the cruiser
Montgomery, had commitsed suicide on
board the vessel at Montevideo.
.No cause for the act was given in the
cablegram.
The (teed c ftLer served with distinc-
tion through the Spanish-American
war He was second in authority on
the Montgomelb the Commander being
Oomdr Geo. Ati Converse. The Terme
belongs ti the North Atlantic Station,
ANNUAL MEETING
OF ASSEMBLY.
:11tMCIAL TO NEw ZIA;
CLEVELAND, Jan. 11.-The annhal
meeting of the Chautauqua Assembly
began here today. This. meeting will
be one of the mose,important ever held
by the trustees. The erection of three
new;buildings at Chautauqua will be
recommended. One is to be built on
the Arcade plan, to contain rows of
store: on:the lower flans. In addition
there is to be a recitatioa building and a
power be use. It will also be recom-
mended that a memorial be erected to
the memory of the Aseembly's late
President, Lewis Miller. Many changes
will be recommended in the by-laws. It
is probably that the dike of President
will be done away with entirely. The
direct control of the Assereb:y may be
vested in the Beard of Trustees, with a
different Chairinan to be elected an-
nually. Darirg the past year the work
has increased tremendously. New York
leads with the number of readers in ed-
ucational course, with Ohio second and
Penney raffia
MOAVIRS'S STORE CLOSED.
Look oiii(94:11Koayon'• page ad in the
ItIRte !Wei** meek.
Laegairse-.44151,,• or.e-ed that will as-
Mulish you:
Everythiegut half price.
Invoice is cow being taken. d,wtf
se.
CUPID'S N
[braces'. ro new mkt]
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Jam 11.-A.
psee reached here from Leziaplos
that Becalm Goebsi'e heart has
pierced by a dart from Cupid's bow. .;-
A000rding to the rumor he is
to be married and his &nose is
Ocarinas Blackburn, the welY
daughter of Senator J. C. 8. Blac
Ills stated that the wedding will
plat* immediately _after the Go
tonal contest is settled.
Gov. Taylor filed a motion Ware
joint Contest Committee today
lug that the Den:WC/WC
oatetheir seats
He charge. that their
fraudulently drawn by
Clerk, Mr. Edward 0. Les"
-
The House today olopisa She
resolution to .itivreligsge the Whallser.
Barrel WOG., mar
Two Deamersts and one Re• p
were *elected to act on the
The full Appellate Court is besetak-,
pleadings this afternoon on the
to restore the injunction against
ramp election 00MIZt1Sai012011
by Taylor.
In the Senate a number of saw
were introduced yorterds7,
the old McChord Railroad Bill; a
make lobbying a felony; a bill to
it unlawful for corporations to
ute to campaign funds or were* or
finence their employees ; a bill to
Usti a prison for women aseviots:
initiative ant referandirat" hill; a MI 7
to provide for the viva Toots spasm se
voting; a bill to protect citizens, Aims
and candidates from campaign starters,
and a bill to prolubit the wee:ingot Mgt
hats at theaters, halls and opera heves&
"INCURABLE" HEART
DISEASE SOON CURED
During the last two or three 7011111
very great improvement has beet neat
in the treatment of diseases of theism!.
Oases formerly censideseit ineareble
now readily yield to new remedies. The
The well known specialist in treating
heart diseases, Franklin Miles, AL
LL. B., of Chicago, will mid ILI,
worth of his new Special T
free to any of our afflicted madam,
This liberal offer is for the parpoielli -
demonstrating the unusual corsairs .
powers of his new Treatment for Basle
troubles, such as short breath, paia Is
the side, oppression in the chest, Irreg-
ular pulse, palpitation, smothering
spells, puffing of the ankles or mem.
It is the result of twenty-four yenia
of careful study, extensive research,
and remarkable expenenoe
the various ailments of the beaml
.tomach and nerves, which so
complicate each case.
The Treatment Is prepared ex
for each patient, at the remit M Very
much more certain and satisfactory.
Few physicians have snob madam
in their remedies. And there is no rea-
sin why all afflicted persona should MS-
avail themselves of this liberal ear.
No death comes more suddenly this
that from heart disease.
Mrs. Frank Smith, of ii wanasb Ave..
Chicago, was cured of heart dropsy, attar
fire !evading physicians had Oren her op.
Mr. Koester. of Chicago, WWI cured attar
failure of ten able ph y sictaas.
A thousand references to, and sestiamo.
nisi.' from, Bishops. Cletillylion, n••••04-.2
Farmers, and their wives win be seal *reli-
on request. These include aaa.ay wise
tweis cured after from Ave to Mom 1114110',:;
clans and professors had possesses! thist-
-Incurable." Among them 11.a..ereells
steMountain St.. moon. lit.; Mr*. AM ON
linowberg. No. gfilt 21st Ave., S. Minatimpfiglm
Minn.; Mrs. A. I'. Coiburn, Itiverahle Is.;
Mrs. MB. liessien, Rogers, Oho, and the
presidents of twe memen colleges. etc.
Send at once to Praakka NUs, IL
D, LL B, 307 Sums $t, Mow. ILL.
for free treatment before lt Is too late,
and please mention this paper, IS"
••••••=•••••••••••••••111.......-411
NoTes A501-'T peopu
Mr And lin. Charles Ortgg. of Mew
phis, are visiting Mrs. B. 0. Moore, on
Clay street.
Mrs. Meow V. Boyd, of BoldnevUle,
Is visiting friends in this
• o Kleeman is °entitled to lier esiMa
with a severe case of the grip. MIN
Daley KIISPM1111, of Hopkins vide, is at-
tending her -Clarksville Leaf-Ohresi-
cle.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
LATHAM :-Louisville, 0. W. Albany,
K. M. Shepard, J. B. Harlon, J. N.
Sack. Nashville: J. 1'. Bradley, J. N
Mosiby, H. G. Johnson, A. Jones. St.
Louis: F. M. Harris, G. A. Curry, D.
F. May, J. S. Chichester, B. G. Clear,
J. S. Wilkins, A. R. Rust. Oinninnati:
E. W. Ward, J. 8. Bayly, W. W. Stew-
ard, D. fd . Roth. Evansville: Jeff
Harlon. Win. U. Oats, Jackson, Miss;
E. It. Tandy, Clarksville; 0. W. Wiley,
Paris; 0.0. Wright, Milwaukee; W. P.
liehtesck, bexington; J. W. Reeves,
Houston, Tex.; B,. S. Mitchell, Mont-
gomery; D. T. Edwards, Oolutsbus, 0.;
Harry M. Glickauf, Agent Jeffries.
Sharky Fight; T. B. Fairleigh, City; T.
Morrow, County.
The Phoenix: J. S. McAlister, D. J.
Ooleman, Louisville; J. 0. Protium*,
J. B. Howell, J. W. Hinson, Robt.
Reeder, Evansville; 0. B. Holman, Sam
Levy, Nashville; R. S. Merlin, Toledo;
J. H. Wads, Pembroke; Stanley Bul-
let, New York; H. J. Kruger, Paducah;
U. Hanna, Madisonville; Chita Z.
Grigg and wife, Omar 4. de Wanneck




Stock was recently damaged by make
and water, and will be sold out at had
price.
If you want marvelous bargains, wait
a few days. d&•tf.
BOBBZDTK8 GRAYS.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as fellows:
was in a most dreadful coodnien.
My skiu was almost yellow, eyes waken
tongue coated, pain continually in boa
and sides, no appetite-gradually grow-
ing weaker day by day. Three physi-
cians had given me up. Fortunately, •
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitten;,
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another " No one should tail is
try them. Only 50 ashes, guaranteed, ml
L L. Elgin, O. K. Wyly, R 0 Hard-
wick, J. 0. Oook and Antiurban & Few.
'en, druggists.
MOAYON'S STORE ZLOSED.











OR. TALMAGa EXTOLS THE POOR tarrh 
winch bothers
MAWS BLESSING.
Pr Um Words et Comfort Al.. Fer
Ow Victims et laseriala-The Law
Ceaseermastea ...11'altefulsiesa a
, Mesas el Orme.
(Copyright. Louis Kismsch. meos -
WASELNOTON, Jan. 7. - in this Ills-
Dr. Talmage treats of a style of
dberder not much discoursed upon and
illiallaida what must be a consolation to
amp pimple; text..Psalms lxxvii. 4.
"Elm boldest mine eyes waking,-
Sleep le the vacation of tee soul; it
le the mind gone into the playground of
diusume it is the relaxation of the tuus-
else and the solace of the nerves; it is
the hush of activities; it is the soft
curtaining of the eyes; It is a trance of
"11.1st hours; it is a calming of the
palms; It Is a breathing much slower,
far deeper; it is a temporary
oblivion of all carking cares: it is the
doctor recognised by all schools of
medicine; It is a divine narcotic; it is
a complete anaesthetic; it Is an angel of
the night; It is a great mercy of God
for the human race. Lack of it puts
patients on the rack of torture, or in
the madhouse, or in the grave. 0
blessed sleep! No wonder the Bible
makes much of It. Through sleep so
sound that a surgical incision of the
II b of Adam did Cot waken him came
the bust temporal IlessIng ever afford-
ed to man-wifely co tal pa nionship.
anise la imp on a pillow of rock Ja-
cob saw & Wise set up, with augele
coming &ma and climbing. So he
glveth his beloved sleep," soliloquized
the psalmist. Solomon listens at the
deer of a tired workman and eulogises
Ids pillow by saying, "The sleep of a
laboring man is sweet." Peter was
Calmly sleeping between the two con-
stables the night before his expected
eignasination. Christ was asleep in a
boat on Galilee when tossed in the
suroelydon. The annunciateon was
made to Joseph In sleep, and death Is
described as only a sleep and the resur-
rection as a glorious wakening out of
sleep.
Oa the other baud. Insomnia or sleep-
lessness is an old disorder spoken of
again and again '.n the Bible. Ahasue-
rus suffered from It, and we read, "In
that eight could not the king sleep."
Jampb Hell said of that ruler. -He
that could command a hundred and
IlaVeal and twenty provinees rguki not
eleInnumel sleep." Nebuchadnezzar had
-Insomnia. and the record is, "His sleep
brake from him." Solomon describes
thin trouble and says. "Neither day nor
dent seetb he sleep with his eyes."
Asaph was Its victim, for he complains
In my text that his eyes are open at
midnight, some mysterious power keep-
ing the upper and lower lids from join-
ing. "Thou boldest mine eyes wak-
iss.,..
Insomnia, which has trouhlell all na-
tions and all ages. has its %shiest swing
In our land because of the push and
egtes• of' all styles of activities as in
**ether land. Where there is one man
or Waiaan with equipoise of nerve
times are a dozen with overwrought
and tangled ganglion. At some time
In fife almost every one has had a
touch of it. It has been called "Amer-
kanitia." Last night there were, as
there will be tonight, millions of peo-
ple to whom the words of the text are
appropriate utterance. "Thou boldest
Mane eyes waking."
Law et Coaswensatloa.
Wonderful is that law which Ralph
Waldo Emerson called the "law of
eseepeasation," and it has been so ar-
ranged that while the hard working
populations of the earth are denied
many of the luxuries they have at
least one luxury which many of the
affluent of the earth are denied and for
which some of them would give mil-
lions of dollars in cash down-namely,
capacity to sleep. The most of those
who toil with hand and foot do not
have to send out invitations to sleep.
They require no bromide or valerian or
saipbonal or triarol to put them to
nightly anconsciotsaness. In five min-
utes after their bead touches their O-
ber they are as far off from the wall
they Ware building, or the ditch they
ware digging, or the anvil they were
pooding. or the wheels they were
oastrolltng as heaven is from earth.
About 8 o'clock In the morning, the
body at lowest temperature and Its
taineces nearly out, wisat a complete
ipdotode for the entire physical and
mental structure! All night long, for
such, sleep is busy with Its enchanted
anointing of every corpuscle of the
arteries and every molecule of the en-
tire physical organism, and the morn-
.. hag lads the subjects of such sleep re-
pent. reconstructed and touched of
OM Into a new life.
Of course there is an unrighteous
sleep, as when Jonah, trying to escape
from duty, slept in the sides of the
ship while the Mediterranean was in
wrath because of that prophetic pas-
senger: as when Columbus in his first
voyage, exhausted from being up many
&Wit& gave the ship in charge of the
stosesman and the crew, who, leaving
the management of the vessel to boys,
mat asleep. and allowed the ship to
strike on the sand banks of St. Thom-
as; as when the sentinel goes to sleep
at his post, endangering the whole
army; as when the sluggard, who ac-
complishes nothing the day before he
west to sleep and will accomplish noth-
ing the day after be wakes, fills up
lielossoa's picture of him as be yawns
out. "A little sleep and a little slumber
and a little folding of the hands to
deep." But sleep at the right time
and amid the right circumstances, can
you Imagine anything more blessed?
If sleep, according to sacred and pro-
fane literature. Is an emblem of death.
the morning te all refreshed slumber-
'', le a resurrection.
litemark the Mere If you have escap-
ed the Insomnia spoken of in the text,
thank God. Here and there one can
WOKEN IN TROUBLE.
The Approach of Xotherhood is the
Occasion of such Anxiety to All.
Every woman dreads the ordeal
through which she must pass in becom-
lyntechmother. The pain and suffering
is in store for her is a source of
sonstant anxiety, leer and dread, to
my nothing of the danger whi-h the
awning incident entails. The joyous
anticipations with which she looks for-
ward to baby's coming gives way to an
Indescribable dread of the ordeal when
she fully realizes the critical and trying
event which will soon approach and
have to be endured.
Women should hail with del:ght a
mainly which insures to them int-
from the pain, suffering and
incidental to child-bearing,
a remedy is now offered, and
women need not fear longer the hour of
ebuillizt,h. "Mother's Friend"-is a
ssfustiSe liniment-and if used before
onsinement, gently and surely prepares
the body for the great requirements
sod changes it is undergoing, insures
safety to both mother and child, and
takes her through the event with corn-
ease and comfort. This won-
.1 remedy is praised by every
woman who has used it.
What woman is not Interested in
"Mother's Friend?" This wonderful
remedy has been tested and its price-
less Talus proven by the experience of
theneends of happy mothers who
inn Used it during the most critical
pada of woman's life-the approach
and culmination of motherhood.
It has won their everlasting praise,
for it gave them help and hope in
their most Laing hour and ether
most needed. Every Woman may some
day need "Mother's Friend." The
little book, "Before Baby is Born,"
telling all about it, and when it should
be used, will prove of great interest and
benefit to all expectant mothers, and
will be sent free to any address upon
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CAPACITY TO SLEEP. The hearty man who "mu"s chest says he's sound as a dollar,
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L lungs in gen-
eral the standard medicine is Dr.
Pierce's Gollen Medical Discovery.
It is recommended by physithans who
have tested its efficacy and wondered
at its cures. It not onlv destroys the
disease. but it purifies the blood and
strenetheris the stomach and organs of
digestion awl nutrition,
Ear lively, years I was a sufferer from catarrh
anti was treati-1 by one of the best physicians in
the state of N.rth Carolina, wh,a said the trouble
had reached my lungs." writes Mr 3, M. Patton.
of Clotho. Traniyhmnis Co. N. C. "I grew
worse everv day until I tried Dr. Pierce's inedi.
eines. Will say, one bottle of Dr. Pierce's
Golsien Medical Discovery with Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Nemeth' cured me and to-day I am well
ant hearty and Twill say further that my former
physician, Dr. W. M. Lyslae. recommends Dr
Pierce's medicine to me and to others I am
sure your medicines will cure any c-tie of ca-
tarrh that exists. I reco-n mend them to all."
A Gift. The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. woe pages, is sent free
on receipt of stamps to cover expense of
mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for the paper covered edition, or 31
stamps for the cloth hound. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
command sleep, and it comes the min-
ute he orders it and departs at the min-
ute he wishes it to go, as Napoleon
when 1#e wrote. "Different affairs are
arranged in my head as in drawers.
When I wish to interrupt one train of
thought. I close the drawer which con-
tains that subject and open that which
contains another. They do not mix
together or inconvenience me. I have
never been kept awake by an invol-
untary preoccupation of mind. When
I wish for repose, I shut up all the
drawers. and I am asleep. I have al-
ways slept when I wanted rest and al-
most at will." But I think in most
cases we feel that sleep is not the re-
sult of a resolution, but a direct gift
from God. You cannot purchase it A
great French financier cried out, "Alas,
why is there no sleep to be sold?"
A Divine Gift.
Do not take this divine gift as a mat-
ter of course. Your seven or eight
hours of healthful unconsciousness is
a blessing worthy of continuous and
emphatic recognition. Praise the Lord
for 365 resurrections in a year! Arti-
ficial slumber can be made up by the
apothecaries, but natural sleep is a
balm, a panacea, a catholicon that no
one but God can mix. With It he
bathes your eyes and brain and nerve
and bone. It Is a soft robe woven in
heaven, with which he wraps your
body, mind and soul.
Remark the second; Consider among
the worst crimes the robbery of our-
selves or others` of this mercy of slum-
ber. Much ruinous doctrine has been
inculcated on this subject. Thomas
Moore gave poor advice when be said,
"The best way to lengthen our days
Is to steal a few hours from the night."
We are told that, though they did their
work at night Copernicus lived to be
73 years of age, and Goalie' 78 years,
and Herschel 84 years. Yes, but the
reason was they were all star hunters,
and the only time for hunting stars is
at night Probably they slept by day.
The night was made for slumber. The
worst lamp a student can have is "the
midnight lamp." Lord Brougham nev-
er passed more than four hours of the
night abed, and Justinian, after one
hour of sleep, would rise from his
couch. But you are neither a Jus-
tinian nor a Lord Brougham. t not
the absurd apotheosis of early sing
Induce you to the abbreviation of eep.
Get up when you are slept out unless
circumstances compel otherwise. Have
no alarm clock making its nerve tear-
ing racket at 4 o'clock in the morning,
unless special reasons demand the for-
l
eaking of yetur pillow at that hour.
Most of the theories about early rising
we inherited from times when people
retired at 8 or 9 o'clock in the even-
ing. Such early retirement is Impossi-
ble in our own times for those who are
taking part in the great activities of
life. There is no virtue in the mere act
of early rising. It all depends upon
what you do after you get up. It
would be better for the world if some
people never wakened at all.
But most Americans do not get sleep
enough. The sin of late retiring is one
most widespread and ruinous. What
is much needed is that in all our cities
those who are leaders In social life
turn back the hour of drawing room
assemblage from 10 and 11 o'clock to
8 or half past 7, so that the guests at
10 or half past 10 may meet sleep at
the right hour in their own dormito-
ries. Two or three social heroines
could do that in all the towns and
cities. Thousands of men and women
are slain each year by late hours. Five
years is more than the average of en-
durance. The vitality of mei:Land wo-
men is depleted, and they go into
chronic ailments, if they do not die of
dyspepsia or consumption or nervous
prostration, and the beauty goes out of
the cheek beyond all restoration of cos-
metics. Late retiring is the mother of
premature wrinkles. Lack of sleep as-
sassinates social life. A reformation
is needed, and If the customs of the
world could be changed in this mat-
ter and the curtains of social life could
be rung down at a reasonable hour of
the night 20 per cent would be added
to the world's longevity.
Ceastelatioa For Martyrs.
Remark the third: All those ought to
be comforted who by overwork in
right directions have come to insom-
nia. In aU occupations and professions
there are times when • special draft is
made upon the nervous energy. There
are thousands of men and women who
cannot sleep because they were injured
by overwork in some time of domestic
or political or religious exigency.
Mothers who, after taking a whole
family of children through the disor-
ders that are sure to strike the nursery,
have been left physical wrecks, and
one entire night of slumber is to them
a rarity, if not an Impossibility. The
attorney at law who, through a long
trial In poorly ventilated courtroom.
has stood for weeks battling for the
rights of widows and orphans or for
the life of a client In whose innocence
he is confident, though all the circum
stances are unfavorable. In his room
be tries the case all night long and ev-
ery night when he would like to be
slumbering. The physician, In time of
epidemic, worn out In saving the lives
of whole families and falling in his at-
tempts to sleep at night between 'he
janglings of his doorbell. The mer-
chant who has experienced panics,
when the banks went down and Wall
street became a pandemonium and
there was a possibility that the next
day he would be penniless-that night
with no more possibility of gaining
sleep than if such a blessing had never
touched our planet.
But I bear and now pronounce high-
eet consolation of all those who in any
department have sacrificed their health
to duty. Your sleeplessness is as much
a wound as you can find on any battle-
field and is an honorable wound. We
all look with reverence and admiration
upon one who has lost an eye or an
arm In the service of his country, and
we onght to look with admiration up-
on those who through extreme fidelity
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to their life work have lost capacity
for slumber. Remember glorious Al-
bert Barnes going along the streets of
Philadelphia at 4 o'clock In the morning
for many years to his church study,
writing all his sommentaries before
breakfast and kteming on until he was
stone blind. Will not the Lord reward
such sacrifices? And if, through your
fidelity, you have lost capacity to sleep,
God, who never slumbers nor sleeps.
will look after you.
It is high time that we enlarge the
scroll of martyrs. We are accustomed
to put in that scroll only those who
have gone down under headsman's ax
or have been wrapped in tires at the
stake or torn apart with the machinery
of persecution. But the world Is full
of martyrs who were never touched by
any such instruments of torture. Many
of our public men In this capital, and
Indeed in all the capitals, have their
life beaten out of them by interrup-
tions. annoyances and unreasonable de-
mands added to their straightforward
duties. Washington sends many of
the public men back to their different
states worn out and incapacitated.
Why is it that in all our land there are
but two ex-presidents and two ex-vice
presidents? The o hers were slain
by the exhaustions of public life or by
hand of assassin. Our public men can-
not control their time, cannot regulate
their hours, cannot escape the implom-
tion of constituents. All who go down
to Invalidism througb the service of
God or their country are martyrs.
Eftleril ill the
Remark the fourth: Insomnia is no
sign of divine displeasure. Martin
Luther had distressing insomnia and
wrote, "When I wake up lu the night,
the devil immediately comes and dis-
putes with me and gives me strange
thoughts until at last I grow enraged
beyond endurance and give him III
words." That consecrated champion
of everything good, Dr. Stephen H.
Tyng, Sr., In his autobiography says
that the only encouragement be had to
think he would sleep at night was the
fact that he bad not slept the night be-
fore.
Perhaps this wakefulness may come
to you as an opportunity to think over
the mercies of the past and lay out
plans for the future. David oecupled
the hours of wakefulness in music. 1Ie
speaks of "songs in the night." We
could hardly recommend such a solo
for most people, for it would disturb
the slumber of others, and you have
no right because you cannot sleep your-
self to keep others awake. But the
cheerful endurance suggested by that
midnight music of the psalmist we
can commend.
Wakefulness may be an opportutilty
for prayer, opportunity for profitable
reflection, opportunity for kindling
bright expectations of the world,
where there is no night and where
slumber will have no usen, tied thinks
just as much of you when you get but
three or four hours of sleep as when at
night you get eight or nine hours.
Remark the fifth: Let all insornnists
know for their consolation that some
people sleep more rapidly than others,
as much In one hour as otht•rs do in
two, and hence do not require as long
a time in unconsciousness. In a book
on the subject of health years ago I
saw this fact stated by a celebrated
medical scientist: Some people do ev-
erything quick-they cat quick, they
walk quick, they think quick. and of
course they sleep quick. Au express
train can go as far in 30 minutes as a
way train in CO minutes. People of
rapid temperaments ought not to ex-
pect a whole night to do the work of
recuperation which slow temperaments
require. Instead of making it a mat-
ter of irritation and alarm be a Chris-
tian philosopher and set down this ab-
breviation of somnolence as a matter
of temperament
He Shall Rise tip.
Remark the sixth: The aged insom-
nists should understand that if their
eyes are held waking they do not re-
mare as much sleep as once they did.
Solomon, who in knewiedge was thou-
sands of years ahead of his time in
his wondrous description of old agt,
recognizes this fact Ile not only
speaks of the difficulty of mastication
on the part of the aged when he says,
"The grinders cease because they are
few," and of the octogenarian's caution
In getting up a ladder or standing on a
scaffolding, saying. -They shall be
afraid of that which is high," and
speaks of the whiteness of the hair by
comparing It to a tree that has white
blossoms, saying. "The almond tree
shall flourish." and speaks of the spinal
cord, which is of the color of silver
and which relaxes in old age, giving
the tremor to the head, saying. ”The
silver cord ise loosed." But he says of
the aged, "He shall rise up at the voice
of the bird;" that Is about half past 4
in the summer time, an appropriate
hour for the bird to rise, for he goes
to his nest or bough at half past 7 in
the evening. But the human mechan-
ism has been so arranged that after
it has been running a good while a
change takes place. and Instead of the
almost perpetual sleep of the babe and
the nine hours requisite in midlife six
hours will do for the -aged, and "he
shall rise up at the voice of the bird."
Let all aged men and women remem-
ber that they have been permitted to
do a great deal of sleeping in their
time and that if they do not sleep e0
well now as they used to it is because
they do not require so much sleep.
Remark the seventh: Invennia Is
probably a warning that you had bet-
ter moderate your work. Most of those
engaged in semployments that pull on
nerve and brain are tempted to omit
necessary rest, and sleeplessness calls
a halt. Even their pleasuring turns to
work, as Sir Joshua Reynolds. the
greet painter, taking a walk with a
friend, met a sun browned peasant
boy and said, "I must go home and
deepen the coloring of my Infant Her-.
eules." The sun browned boy sug-
gested an Improvement In n great pic-
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Inritched tultilife, if they have behaved
well, more doors of opportunity open
.before them than they ought to enter.
Power to decline, power to say "No,"
they should now cultivate. When a
man is determined to be useful and
sawn cannot dissuade him from that
course, the great deceiver induces him
to overwork and In that way get rid of
him. We have thermometers to tell
the heat, and barometers to tell the air,
and ometers hung in engine rooms to
tell the pressure of steam, and ometere
to gauge and measure almost every-
thing. Would that some genius would
Invent an °meter which, being hung
around the neck and dropped over
heart and lung, would, by the pulsa-
tion and respiration, tell whether one
is under too great pressure or might
carry more. All brain workers would
want such an ometer and want It right
away. For the lack of it how many
are dying and how many have died of
overwork? A prominent financier who
recently departed this life was an of-
ficer In over 100 financial and charita-
ble institutions. Thousands of editors,
of lawyers, of physicians, of mer-
chants, of clergymen, are now dying of
overwork. Do not be in the board of
directors of more than three banks and
two trust companies and five life and
lire insurance establishments. Do not
as pastor preach More than three ser-
mons a Sunday and superintend your
own Sabbath school and conduct a Bi-
ble class the same day. Do not edit
a paper and write for three magazines
anti go to four public dinners where
you will be called to make a speech
more than four times a week. Do not
go so deep into the real estate business
that before spring all the real estate
you will really possess will be a piece
of ground about six feet long and three
feet wide. Your insomnia is the voice
of nature, the voice of God, saying.
"Better slow upr' Stop that long,
swift train, the wheels of which are
taking fire from the velocity and smok-
ing with the hot box. Do not burn the
candle at both ends. Do not under too
many burdens sweat like a camel
trudging from Aleppo to Damascus.
Do not commit suicide.
Th. Last Sleep.
Remark the eighth: All the victims
of insomnia ought to be consoled with
the fact that they will have a good.
long sleep after awhile. Sacred and
profane literature again and again
speak of that last sleep. God knew
that the human race would be disposed
to make a great ado about exit from
this world, and so he inspires Job and
David and Daniel and John and Paul
to call that condition "sleep." Wire
at Bethany the brother who was the
support of his sisters after their fa-
ther and mother were gone had bim-
self expired. Christ cried out in regard
to him, "He is not dead, but aleepeth."
Cheering thought to all poor sleeperg,
for that will be a pleasant sleep, in-
duced by no narcotic, disturbed by no
frightful dream. interrupted by no
harsh sound. Better than any sleep
you ever took, 0 child of God, will be
the last sleep. In your other slumbers
your home may be invaded by bur-
glars and your treasures carried off.
but while here and there, in one case
out of millions, the resurrectionist may
disturb the pillow of dust the last
sleep is almost sure to be kept from
Invasion. There will be no burglary
of the tomb. And it will be a refresh-
ing sleep. You have sometimes risen
in the morning more weary than when
you laid /down at night, but waking
from the sleep of which I speak the
last fatigue, the last ache, the last wor-
riment. will be forever gone. Oh, what
a refreshing sleep!
Most people are tired. The nights
do not repair the day. Scientists, by
minute calculation, say that every
night comes a little short of restoring
the body to where it was the day be-
fore, anti so every seventh day WEB
put in for entire rest to make up in
reparation for what the nights could
not do. But so restful will be the last
sleep that you will rise from it without
one sore nerve, without one tired limb
-rested, forever rested, as only God
can rest you. 0 ye tired folks all up
and down the world-tired with work,
or tired with persecutions, or tired
with ailments, or tired with bereave-
ments, or tired In the struggle against
temptation-clap your hands with eter-
nal glee in expectation of that sleep
from which you will wake up so rein-
ed that you will never need another
sleep or even another night. "There
shall be no night there," because there
will be no need of Its quieting influ-
ences. No lengthening of the shadows
of tower and wall and gate. No even-
ing mist rising from the river. No
sundown. -Thy sun shall no more go
Niwn, neither shall thy moon with-
thaw Itself, for the Lord ihall be
aerie everlasting light, and the days
of thy mourning shall be ended."
So, my bearer, my reader, "Good
night!" Nifty God give you such sleep
tonight as is best for you. and If you
wake too soon may he fill your soul
with reminiscences and expectations
that will be better than slumber. Good
night! Having in prayer, kneeling at
the bedside. committed yourself and all
yours to the keeping of the slumber'
less God, fear nothing. The pestilence
that walketh in darkness will not cross
your doorsill. and you need not be
afraid of evil tiding*. Good night!
May you have no such experience as
Job had when he said, "Thou scarest
me with dreams and terrifiest me
through visions." If you dream at all.
may It he a vision of reunions and con-
gratulations. and, waking, may you
find some of them true. Good night!
And when you come to the best sleep.
the blissful sleep, the last sleep, may
you be able to turn and nay to all the
cares and fatigues and bereavements
and pangs of a lifetime, "Geed nIglitr
and your kindred. standing around
your Illumined pillow, give you hope-
ful though sorrowful farewell as you
move out from their loving embrace
Into the bosom of a welcoming God.
Good night! Good night!
HYPNOTIS A Fortune init for you.Starting Key
sent free, nu can ma k. • splendid
it ypnotizer at ones'. Address M. Young.
ida Henry ht.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
-Tex.
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that no doctor or remedy helped nutil i
eSersenewcaRh(IPil sles')
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly cured him Its!
the surest Pile cure on Perth and the
best salve in the wori I Cure guar-
antet d. Only 25 omits Sold by
L. L Elgin a K Wyly'e, R 0 Hard -
wok's, J 0. Cook's and Anderson &
Fowler's dm: Stores.
-
Sulphur is known to the medical pro
fission as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skill diseases
Littell's Liquin Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Diaevived Sulphur wan all its
mediciusl and hygienic qnalities retain-
ed Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cnre any ekes disease on enrtb.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated cave of skin inseam,. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, drugged/1, Ho
tel Llithatu. wit
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot 1111:11OP.
16!i to 16 hands, 4 to years old, at C.
H. Layne's stable. C. H. Layun &
w.tf
Good tett Granny Metcalfe. of Ken
tacky, 89 years old, says that Dr. Bell".
Pine Tar Honey is the best grip cure.
oough, lung and bronchial remedy that
has been offered to the people during
her life. Sold everywhere.
A REMEDY fsr Nasal Catarrh which
is drying and exciting to the diseasen
membrane should not be used. What
is needed is that which is cleansing,
soothing, protecting and healing. Such
a rot:my is Ely's Cream Balm Fri...-
fifty omits at druggists or it will he
mailed by Ely Brothers, 66 Warren
street, New York, Ti'. Balm whmi
placed Into the nosirlia, spreads over
the membrane and is absorbed. A co;a
in the head vanishes qoi,•kiy.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
ment oures rheureatiani lust neuralgia
T TOW NES THE SPOT. At all druggist
This preparation stands unequaled as
• complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. LittelP#
Liquid Sulphur Oiutineut is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Olue
ment is an invaluable remedy in Me
treatment of all skin disease., owe,
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalas and ill
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is seethise, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtt
A VIONeEnFlit DISCOVERY.
Not only cures, but it keeps well. lv
sold by an organised company of re
sponsible business men ann has the en
torsement of thousands of Olergymie
usd noted people throughout th.
onntry We 'meek of that wonderful
lextrunient. Etectropoise, and ask your
•areful examination iuto the cures it
'as wrought Col. A. P Nonally, of
'be Inter-Ocean. Chicago, writes:
"Nearly three years ixperience with
Electsopoise only oonfirms the truth of
your claims. I say to my friends that
this instrument is a moot wonderful in-
vention, and I would not part with
mine f I mould not get smother." Benet
address for our book rovIng letters from
• eople who have been cured by Ripe
ropoiss. ELECTROPOISK 0., 518
Fourth Avenue. Louisville Ky
EHEAUMATIsK COR.D IN A DAY
"Mystic Cure" for Rheamatous and
Neuralgia radically cear#s it in from
10 3 days. Ile action upon the system
ts remarkable and mysterious. It re.
moves at once the reuse and the disease
mmedletely disappears. The first dorm
treaty henefite. 73 'mote. Sold by R
0 Hardwick, druggist, Hopkinsville
e22.3m
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
o a minimum the danger of contracting
nontagions disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it ea an ineomparable shay
ing soap. 10 Gene'. For sale by An
demon & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La
thanl. wit
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
mo Luan we...elation of F101)
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay.
menu. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sec & Tres





Easy and pleastir t
to use, ontains no
inJurions drug.
It is quickly absorb-
ed. Gives Belief at
once. It Opens an
Cleanses the Nasal
parities. Allays in-
flammation. Heals COLO HEA
and protects the Membris• itrsltsts s the
0/313•0111 of Taste and In alt• 10
cents at druggista or by mail; TA ml alse 10
cents by mall.







ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY rREE
Notice in "Inventive Age"
Book "How to obtain Patent.." r
Charges moderate. No fee till patent is secured.
E. O. ROGERS, Patent tense Wasvagtos, D.C.









Biliousness, Cons t !patio n,
Chronic Headache, Jaundice,
Palpitation, La Grippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
other ailments caused by the
torpidity of the liver.
4tAP1( fle(1151
NO NAUSEA OR ORIPINO.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
PREPARED BY
The American Chemical Co,,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
For sale by L. L. Elgia.
w. T. II. ianeite. Vaal-rows as lErreager birds.
1. A Des. in Georgia some time agoV% ilifree & Knight, caught some sparrows and trained
them so that he can open their cage
and they will fly back again without
any other inducement than the love of
their home. This trainer watched the
birds carefully and made up his mind
that sparrows oould be trained to do
t4)Weuensbuolvt 
th
eexis cooullissauir n tsoili, lien for oon- the work of carrier pigeons, and that





farournahanpciaroepoefreetivoef omnoereovfahluisabolpteinocwase tool awafrr.iaaHde, gave
cu.towers conveyance to I ok at Prull- was --Ing to a distance of 160 miles,
erty without coin to them. Come to Ae and told him to free the bird when helu:difilyyoonawfan
ail
t to sell, it costa you ...um- had reached the end of his journey,
I and at the same time to telegraph himWe ewheawveilithaealfolalot lowing Fpcloriri”d bilici° when he did so. The bird reached horn*that 
lands
chitli 
and went directly to its cage, making
3411 acre. 
 for farming 
 
land
eoiuPaisc000 n hisuuryi,1t2Oa7restiuu: la the. journey in a little over an hour and
Pasco county, SOO scree in Hernaudo thalf.
(minty and 160 luxes in Hilieboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily












 description,rther etc., see
Real Estate. '-
Th.) season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we Invite those who want to buy or sell
Stock of geo is, store bongo and rose
deem+ for sale at goo° town On L & N.
it R. First-class paying business, nice
tocatioe, good neighborhood, churches
sedsewtexdesr 
works
snimmend tut, resooiderenuce Iiu:to 
inn, 
at
provrnients, ten acres of nine ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
No. 1 residence on South Main street,
2 stories, 7 rooms, Servants r0Oni. Cis-
tern, good stable, flue shade trees, lot
410 by 200 feet to alley, close to business
aim very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
nouse and all necessary outtnitichnge,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
laud a. joining South Kentucky College,
41.500 Wel sell this place allow price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on °or-
lon- of 14th and Campbell street*, fronts
bee, feet on Oen:veil street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all not-
oessary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
tine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 stereo of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, goblet), poultry bowie, carriage
nonse, milt house, ..to., everythiug in
good repair. Complete set of terming
implements go with the place
Good farm 228 acres, on Nashville
n,ad, 7 milt from Hopkineville and 8
utiles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainer},
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy Mrms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres et land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, . two to-
bees-0 barns and other out buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1-t streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six moms,
.nod cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsay's' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences', two
cisterns and all necessary oetbuthlings
and 30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christen and
rrigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky This
property will be raid at a low price and
on reasonable terms. . .•
mailiessHouse and lot on 17th street, In good
neighborhood and chew to a .
priee$6Mj tr.A fineact of river bottom laitti sit-
uated on west bank Onmberla rteer
about three miles below Canto*: rige
eounty, Ky., and containing 630 acres.
Thu property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns
Mos land will be solo either as a wboa
or in tracts to suit purchaser and st• a
low price and on reasonable term..
60 sores of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good lanai 2Ss
miles northwest of Hopkinsvitle, in goods
neighborhood. Land in good dondition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke holier,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside ill.
city limits, well watered and feneeo
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice. house acd lot on Web• 19th at
Price $850.
8 meta of land near Ben
bout 800 acre. Will be converted nut
2 or 1: tracts. Sold on eel, terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop
krueville, Ky , near public school bulb.
mg. Price 2750.
House and lot on corner of Broad apt,
fhompson streets. HopitinsclUis Ky-
'Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
lied kitchen, porch, g000 oualiouses and
cistern price $.-00.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $600.
Good cottage on Brost) and l'hompeon
St. , four rooms, good .11staro and out
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two good resilience iota on Main St
in itopliusviim, well located. The me
ly vacant lots on West side of Main 8t
for lisle at a low price. 4





L.iltN. K. R. at °reeky. Will
tie 
Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jesup sr
nue. Good home with 4 large mum*.
puroUes, cistern outbuildings, GEM
aud front trees, Price $1,400.
Au eleiratit farm of 115 acres of' latt
in good public road, III one of the
netglitenbouds in Smith Christian, me
Trident to postollice, richools aro
churctree. in a high state of ellittVlitiAll
isoti oweinug 5 rooms Ulla had, sib
large ;Oboes 0 barn, good stabil-a ail.
oow boilers, 2 Ile* cabins, awoke house
hen tionars, baggy bemire new wit.
helm., nice young orchard, grape'., rasp-
hem lift and strawberries, plenty of w
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and ou easy terms.
House amid lot 60x200 feet on Serene
street. House with 4 room., torc,h, cis
tern and outhuilumge. Priee $1,000,
Holum and lot on Second street 60x2se
meet, House has 7 rooms', porch. cutten
and outhuiloitige. Price $1.200
tanne beautiful vacant lots on Wain u
street.
Nice house and lot on Bro;r11 street
Price $800.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
tunbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky
Price $5 00 per acre.
Souse of the mote desirable proper0
in liopainsville, frouting 16t feet on
Main street, suitable for either business'
orr:o f kiwresidence property. 
Ky., 
amnia bargain




Good farm of 366 acres of land in on,
11110 of How MI, liy.
166 acres of laud nearJiarkavuts-
gIkC, 3 miles from Hupkussvilie,
aer Mire. Very destreatite.
(ieeti 800 acre farm Write t Woatioin-
• ry, county, Ky. B dwionngs, ice
us", barn, essuisig, Kivu oukruiltrimee,
:1 poise.. yo..ng oton.ru. DO alms at tau
her. Very neeirebie :arm and well
located at a bar gain.
Very deeirsnie stourban rasidenor,
house two stories, 8 111.,11.1a, new sad In
good r pair, shoot 7 acres of laud, just
out-' I' the city limit,. on one of the best
streets.
of 10 acres, ix room (Ideas.) and 141
A nio residence at Otoky, Ky.
room , ffi in t rad nood serval le•we,
large ge o I ice house, large Stable st
carriage house sue all nece-sary 
o
; opt- ndid shade .4 I d fruit
trees, never feting well, g.414 erst. rn ;
convenient oa &pet, school arid c. urch ;
6 miles from Hepkin•vilie isith gooe
pike nearly the whole dista .e., Splen-




g50 rodoo omi thousearn.  sat lots on 19th
House and lot on °813.rowen eS:l'idioDarlealt4iar:tesi
$1,000.
.)
bly located Price gee°
A two story cottage on South Omni
bell St lot 70x Melia feeetivo bed room
sitting rocm, dinttor room, each n.-
room and four porehes, on fl-st floret
asour iewtredwirrr000 mmil., towam alfsci.teuurbi.dr firt,...4,1trus
splendid dry cellar 1"Rx14 feet w.th bri
wall- aod floor, good cesternemat heals
mast house, kindling house slid servant
house TERMS-One third rash.
;Wee in four equal annual p yinenri.
6pr:itl..per interest on deferred psi.ma
Wurriuis & Koko+, .




its am Sontag the very Nest Tenser
si VACTOOT MUM, less than uiso-t
al Peel
lb. price 
.:1 e trirr ear 
(.71I
yr etae y wig Olar WS T or en, $ .115 lea
feet a.wesims Kama Tome, itiumestati stw,ye..Ut 151*
an. out and send ti-u, wits OUR 11111114 maird.
State your Wier. Weleet. Ams hos long you 
have been
✓aptured, seethe, rupture le large tor Mall: she 
state
number inches around the body on • 
line.5th the
"rdnris, say whether rapture Is on right Or left stet..
and ',rill' send either trues to you with ti,- ss oder
II I. ..4 5,,,•••• gt mid real Ito 
tras.e• that
✓etail 'ilia,. ewer es. prleay0sOin return it and
 we
will return your money.
YiliLlf  FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE Lb:el:021Z
• :▪ rm.. IneludinD the Pee glair Loa Teem 75sires Wert say tam, aft eldft TT 401 f4r
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Otee
.$42 Womb OePresents
For 150o worth of work, we are giving
away Watch/el, Birycles, Sewing Ma-
chines, Gun, &e, &-, to introduce our
Dap r Palmate, a high class illustrated
paperof from 16 to 82 large pages; 84
to 128 chic,. Good Stories, Literature,
Art, Honor. Letters of Travel in For-
eign Land., &c, and all you have to do
to get $2 worth of presents is to get 20
subseribers at 10e each Send 10c is
stamps for full particulars, long list of
presents and our paper, Pastime tor 6




Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure
All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
arm The kidneys are your
kei • blood purif.ers, they fil-
t ter out the waste or
LiVt. 
impurities in the blocci.
If they are tick cr eta
' 
of order, they fail to ticI their •.v.z": R.
I. 't .. matism come from ex-
Pan: a aehesardrheu
••••••••••••••ft 
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to negleclec
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel ri though
they had heart trouble. because the heert to
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
pot3oned blood terough veins and arteries.
It usal to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be, traced to the kidneye,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The Mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmex's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy Is
soon realized. It stands the highest ter its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all drug "ma in fifty-
cent and on dollar siz-
es. You may have a
sample bottle by mail roe# • r seamy-rime
free. also pamphlet telling you how to find
Out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton. N. Y.
$1.51. TO FARMERS. $1.50
LIGHT BRAHMA ROOS-
ERS -Large, handsome,
pre batched Only a few
and only a few days at this
• rice. Be quick and get
am to improve ye& chick-





in family of two. In-
quire at 9th St. Meat
Market.
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
We have in oar: hinds for tale two
Sonth Christian farms cheap and o
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly. Kentucky
emtaining 266 roves, with comfortable
onprovemente. name farm on which
it T. Moore resides and which former
iv belonged to him.
2 A farm near Garrettsburg. Ky.
sontaining 112 acres-fair improve-
ments-good nelliborhood-the T. S
filx111HUN TER WOOD & SON
TN 'K 
C ' ".4. - • R .
1 fr#' 1 • .............. ..,
Cor,,.1,„„.* Aftfo Roe- mei
of al 40 ivt;nlii- in thei




• tot) A YEAR SINGLE COPY, to.
For Sale b: oil Neersdoolore.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
Address NI Al YORK CLIPPER.
ek.W YORK.
"Housework is hall wort without
Kitchea cloths mum of course In washed oils.,
otherwise iney harbor crease awl elm led
become unh• Ado'. They should beards Was&
crochet-tome. Is • square of saitshiS alga.
When you wash them, If you will sad • sea.
spoonful if
Gold Dust Washing Powder
K, the het woo trent cat the grams sad sire
thtsn v halTthe time; dry them or is dr ma
stint and C.-.
bi taken tor sar hos boobs'
-Utsi..1,CS NULLS Pdg auvaggroas-
Sri bee oa tram to
THE M. K. P•iffeJJER 00111PAIIY.





That is the weather maal bill of
fare. It means long Uletolleervioe
and when you buy any Ulster why
not buy one of our Meters and in








Are some of our prices, and you will
get an Ulster that will serve you
faithfully not only this winter, but
next, and still another.
See for yourself, the largest and
most stylish line of children's suits
on the market at prices that invite
competition,
J. T. Wall & Co.
ravissmil
Xi% &
A Woman Who Loves To
Entertain
her friends always. strives to make
het dining room as handsome and
attractive as possible, and she anows
she can find the handsomest furni-
ure in rich buffets, china cloeets and
dining chairs and tables for the least
money in our comprehensive and
varied stock of fine furniture, in the
latest artistic styles and shapes.
Don't fail to call and inspect our
stock.
Kitchen & Waller
tiff' if ?Se rift" Prre.
411101Itr
tar II.vea experienced teactis.s, each on• a specialist Mats lies. 0 • s• re of
this school are preferr 8 by buelnees houses. Thera are otliat schools








NOW IS THE CHANCE
TO GET
The New 77erner Edition of
ENCYCLPEDIA BRITANNICA
'‘THE
EVIIrp ;Subject under the Sun Is
treated In the Enlarged and Perfected
Ed:tiom of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
OWLEDGE OF THE WHOI.F WORI.D COMPRI:814D INTO 5 FEET OF Boox
THIRTY ROYAi.. OCTAVO VOLUMES.
23,232 Pages. Over 12,000 Illustrations r 
'dfce
!Hof per Bros., Main St.
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